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Regally BReD g1 winning siRe son of fastnet Rock



“If the terrIfIc success over the past 12 
months teaches us anythIng, It Is that 
you reap what you sow.”
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welcome to waikato stud
If the terrific success over the past 12 months 
teaches us anything, it is that you reap what you 
sow.

It’s the 20th year for the chittick family at waikato 
stud and it is a particularly special one for Lisa and 
myself, in that we are now its official owners.

since my family’s arrival, if there is one constant, 
it has been continued investment in our land, 
broodmares and stallions.

the stud has grown from 465 acres to over 1258 
acres and has forged an enviable international 
reputation through 27 individual G1 winners bred 
and through the deeds of our powerful sire line-up.

there is no doubt that our stallions are a dominant 
part of our success.

through our continued and substantial 
investments, waikato stud is now in the incredible 
position of presenting new Zealand’s number one 

sire line-up.

this season O’Reilly, Savabeel 
and PinS have dominated the sire 

awards – O’Reilly remarkably so.

In an unprecedented feat, he is poised to claim 
all three of new Zealand’s major sire awards - the 
Centaine award (global earnings), the Dewar 
award (nZ & aus earnings) and the Grosvenor 
award (nZ premiership).

when I think of O’Reilly, what comes to the 
forefront for me, is his consistent ability to get that 
elite galloper and his versatility at doing so. 

this season alone, he has produced a staggering 
15 individual stakes winners, with sons SaCReD 
FallS and ShamexPReSS winning the G1 
Doncaster hcp and G1 newmarket hcp over 
distances of 1600m and 1200m respectively. 
what’s more, his Derby winning daughter of last 
season, Silent aChieveR only just missed 
adding to this G1 list in the bmW Stakes, falling 

short by a whisker in the much sought after 
2400m contest.

proudly, we bred SaCReD FallS and we are 
now in the position of racing him with raffles 
racing’s Dato yap Kim san and his son Kyan. I’ve 
said it before, but SaCReD FallS is the closest 
I’ve seen to O’Reilly as a racehorse. he’s just a 
beautiful economical galloper, whose electric turn 
of foot has now seen him beat the best on both 
sides of the tasman.

while we very much look forward to standing him 
at stud in 2014, it is actually another member of 
O’Reilly’S family with incredible trans-tasman 
form and a blistering turn of foot, that we are 
hugely excited about.

thanks to incredible industry support, waikato 
stud stands the 5 time G1 winning Cox Plate 
legend OCean PaRk this season. what OCean 
PaRk achieved on the racecourse for owners 
andrew wong, stephen yan and gary hennessy, 
is nothing short of amazing. 

he is in fact the first horse in history to cap four 
consecutive G1 wins with success in the G1 Cox 
Plate. when you consider its list of winners featuring 
PhaR laP, RiSinG FaSt, tUllOCh, tObin 
bROnZe, kinGStOn tOWn, bOneCRUSheR, 
OCtaGOnal, miGht anD POWeR, SUnline, 
nORtheRly, el SeGUnDO and SO yOU 
think, it’s an incredible feat.

as a consequence of Savabeel, the Cox Plate is 
a particularly important race for us. when OCean 
PaRk left superstar 3yo’s all tOO haRD and 
PieRRO and 8 other individual G1 champions in 
his wake, we instantly knew australasia had a very 
serious stallion prospect on its hands.

the other massive thing about this guy is that 
being by thORn PaRk, and from a Zabeel 
mare hailing from O’Reilly’s family, he brings 
together new Zealand’s very best sirelines. 

making the season ahead even more exciting 
is that not only will we be offering some of new 
Zealand’s finest sirelines in 2013, but thanks to 
G1 winning new recruit ROCk‘n’POP, we will be 
offering some of australia’s finest too.

ROCk‘n’POP is by australia’s champion sire 
FaStnet ROCk, whose progeny have been 
sweeping all before them on the racetrack and in 
the sales ring.

when you add to this ROCk‘n’POP’s dual G1 
winning SiR tRiStRam dam in POPSy, his 
barnstorming G1 new Zealand 2000 Guineas 
win, it’s clear to see why we had to have him.

habitual excellence is something we strive for at 
the stud and we firmly believe our tried-and-true 
stallion selection criteria is a big part of this. 

having applied this criteria to the elite G1 likes of 
Centaine, DanaSinGa, O’Reilly, PinS and 
Savabeel and to promising current day 
associates nO exCUSe neeDeD, 
FaSt‘n’FamOUS and RiOS, 
we are extremely confident in 
recommending OCean PaRk 
and ROCk‘n’POP as sires of 
tomorrow’s G1 success.

naturally enough, we 
welcome you to become 
part of waikato’s sire 
making legacy. 

Let our success, be your 
success.

Mark Chittick 

O ReillyHISTORY
MAKER



celebrate

savabeel’s G1 victoria Derby winner SanGSteR 
returned in superb order this term, winning the G1 
international Stakes and G2 avondale Gold Cup 
for owners tommy heptinstall, martin Bradley, Dave 
Kneebone, Kevin o’Brien, Kyle greenlees, Larry and 
travis stewart, and matthew fenwick, prior to setting 
sail as favourite in the auckland Cup.

the clyde and pat Buckingham bred gelding duly 
delivered for trainers trent Busuttin and natalie 
young, stitching up his cup opposition by 
over two lengths in the hands of a delighted 
opie Bosson.

Could there have been a more perfect winner of the 
Gucci Sprint than VoGue, daughter of champion 
racemare, GLAMouR PuSS?

our bid for the legendary 5 time G1 winning Cox Plate 
entire OCean PaRk was made an amazing reality thanks 
to overwhelming support from nZ’s major breeders.

“Horses like this, who have defeated 29 individual 
G1 winners of 67 G1 races, don’t come along 
often and when they do you have to snap them 
up,” – Mark Chittick

the trelawney stud-bred thORn PaRk 4yo reached 
superstar status defeating crack australian 3yo’s all 
tOO haRD and PieRRO in the Cox Plate.

staggeringly, with the win, the gary hennessy, andrew 
wong and stephen yan owned entire became the first 
horse in history to cap a four G1 win streak with success 
in australasia’s famous weight-for-age championship.

In what is set to be an unprecedented clean 
sweep, O’Reilly has turned new Zealand’s 
major sire awards for 2012-13 into the 
‘O’Reilly ShOW’.

championed by G1 winners 
ShamexPReSS and SaCReD FallS 
and no less than 13 other stakes winners 
this term, waikato’s Lord of the manor reigns supreme as 
leader of the Grosvenor award (nZ progeny earnings), 
the Dewar award (aus & nZ progeny earnings) and 
the Centaine award (global earnings). as if that’s not 
enough, sire son alamOSa looks set to take out the nZ 
First Season Sire title also.

DeRBY STAR
DELIVERS

THE

SHOWO’REILLY

20TH

ANNIVERSARY
CHITTICKS

WAIKATO STUD
of the
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“That’s racing at its finest!” – Trainer Chris Waller

3yo O’Reilly colt SaCReD FallS realised a dream 
come true result for raffles racing and waikato stud 
when surging past boom colt PieRRO for australia’s G1 
Doncaster mile.

In the fastest time of the day, the tommy Berry piloted 
galloper flew home from last to record the final 800m 
in 46.52 seconds – a staggering time given 

randwick’s heavy 10 track. 

“It really is a dream come true result and we 
are honoured to be enjoying it with Dato Yap 
Kim San, his son Kyan and with Raffles Racing 
Manager, Bruce Sherwin.

As an o’Reilly bred on the farm, this is a very 
special horse for us. Right from the start, I’ve 
said he is the closest thing to o’Reilly that I have 
seen, which is why we were so delighted to have 
purchased an interest in him” – Mark Chittick

MightyFalls

“My horse doesn’t care what time they run, he 
doesn’t care what’s in front of him, he just wants 
to beat them,” – Jockey Glen Boss

ws’s famed breeding barn adds an exciting new 
headline act in the shape of FaStnet ROCk’S glorious 
G1 winning son, ROCk‘n’POP this season.

setting the stage for a classic G1 rock’n, the handsome 
entire delivered a knock out performance in the 2000 
Guineas. with mouth-watering bloodlines, million dollar 
looks and stunning temperament, we’re picking him to 
be quite the hit.

fiRst hoRse to tRial a winneR foR Rios

BReeDing BaRn
N

SUPERSTART

“How can they ever beat him in the Auckland Cup?!” 
– Race Commentator George Simon

set foR a ROck’

Waikato Stud’s Supreme Sire 
Roster Continues to Dominate 
the International Spotlight...

FaSt’n’FamOUS mare QUinteSSential reaffirmed 
her love for eagle farm this season with tough wins in 
the G2 eagle Farm Cup and the G3 Chairman’s hcp.
nearco stud’s gutsy mare was a star of the Queensland 
Winter Carnival at the track last season, winning the G1 
Queensland Oaks for trainer John sargent.

QueenslandQueen

continuing in the vein that 
saw O’Reilly claim 
the 2012 Champion 
nZ Sire award and 
barnmate PinS the 
Centaine award for 
global earnings, our ‘Big Boys’ have been at it again this 
season. 
In a remarkably dominant display, O’Reilly, PinS and 
Savabeel have not only completely governed new 
Zealand’s major sire awards this season, but have been 
seen to advantage in hong Kong too, where PinS reigns 
supreme.

cOX PLATE
LEGEND
nZ Unites foR

‘GREY’cIOUS
goodness

2012foaL watch
Savabeel ½ sister to SaCReD FallS
       O’Reilly ½ sister to metal benDeR
              O’Reilly brother to alamOSa

Raffles Racing – star O’Reilly 3yO’S SaCReD 
FallS and ShamROCkeR.
caRa how – winner of ROCk‘n’POP service for 
FlORette, dam of QUinteSSential (fast’n’famous).
PeteR MooDy – trainer of G1 placed and liSteD 
winning ws racemare thy.
hUffeR Racing clUB – 1002 fans enjoyed two wins.
Dan caRteR – ChanDelieR took all Black on G1 ride
Bev Jones – annabel ROSe (pins) and SantOS 
(no excuse needed).
Danny o’BRien – trainer of SPenDinG and 
ShOPahOliC and their dam SPlaShinG OUt also.
tRelawney stUD – Bred singapore’s leading 2yo 
WaR aFFaiR (o’reilly), Queensland carnival star 
QUinteSSential (fast’n’famous) and exciting ws sire 
OCean PaRk.
kevin & Jo hickMan – Silent aChieveR (o’reilly) 
and emeRalD QUeen (o’reilly)
Polo – Douglas Duncan captained ws team victorious 
in the 8 goal contest at the Bmw nZ polo open. 

winning
WAIkATOwith

elite 50 clUB
Pins Joins

MONEYmaKer$

JUMP on the
SHAMEXPRESS

waikatostud
BONANZA

Waikato tba’s 2012 G1 awards came under siege from
team WS.
Beyond G1 goblets struck with ws gallopers SCaRlett 
laDy, metal benDeR and bRambleS, trips to 
the dais were proudly warranted for stud patriarch 
Garry Chittick who took out the Contribution award, 
for yearling manager kerrie Cox who took home the 
young achiever award and for foaling manager bev 
Spriggens, who was presented with the inaugural Silent 
achiever award.

Doing so even faster than noted ws associates O’Reilly 
and Centaine, PinS has joined elite company with 
just 11 other stallions in nZ history to sire more than 50 
stakes winners.

g1 cox Plate –  el SeGUnDO (pins), 
Savabeel & OCean PaRk.
g1 Doncaster – 2 ws bred winners viSiOn 
anD POWeR & SaCReD FallS.

PinS duo ambitiOUS DRaGOn and el SeGUnDO 
rate as two of new Zealand’s leading ever money makers.

It’s back to royal ascot for Danny o’Brien, who’s 
labelled O’Reilly’s 3yo colt ShamexPReSS as one 
of the best he’s trained.
Bred by richard rutherford, roger gordon and tim 
Davis, the dashing G1 newmarket hcp winner is set 
to open his european account in the G1 Kings stand, 
meaning it’s all aboard for owners Jeff Dimery, andrew 
smith, Ken woolley, andrew Butler & andrew Duncan, 
Kelly turner & Dawn Keogh, Joel hitt, sam Larkey, chris 
wylie, ryan callister and Leah & mick 
ashton!

hkJC secured two of our finest yearlings this year, with 
rep mark richards purchasing the regally bred O’Reilly 
colt ex eSCaDa at Karaka for nZ$460,000 and 
repeating the dose at sydney easter, with the purchase 
of our strapping PinS colt ex lUCiDa for auD$360,000.

Johnson and anderson Lam’s two time hong kong 
horse of the year, ambitiOUS DRaGOn, has continued 
to cover himself and sire PinS in glory. following his win 
in the world’s richest mile race, the G1 hong kong mile, 
the outstanding pat and Jane Lowry bred galloper was 
rated the 5th best galloper in the world by timeform in 
april. 

with additional wins this term in the hk-2 Oriental Watch 
Sha tin trophy and the hk-1 Queen’s Silver Jubilee 
Cup, the tony millard-prepared 6yo is also celebrated as 
the equal highest rated galloper to ever race in hong Kong.
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12 ws BReD 
stakes winneRs 
of 18 stakes 
Races in 2012-13
sacReD falls (o’reilly)
 G1 atC Doncaster
 G1 nZ 2000 Guineas
 G2 hawke’s bay Guineas
 G3 Sarten memorial Stakes
 listed Challenge Stakes
high fashion (o’reilly)
 G3 lowland Stakes
 G3 Desert Gold Stakes
DiaDeMe (savabeel)
 G3 Westbury Classic
sPeeDy cat (scaredee cat)
 Sgp-2 Stewards’ Cup
 Sgp-3 merlion trophy
nanDowRa (savabeel)
 Sgp-3 Polytrack mile Championship
no eXcUse Maggie (no excuse needed)
 G3 taranaki breeders’ Stakes
Pin RoUge (pins)
 listed bunbury Stakes
Ray’s giRl (savabeel)
 listed Canterbury Stakes
glaD (pins)
 listed anniversary hcp
shanDReaM (pins)
 listed Counties bowl
i Do (no excuse needed)
 listed Rotorua Stakes
heRa (o’reilly)
 listed Great northern Foal Stakes

Meanwhile champion homebreds George 
and Harry united with Johnny Swap to claim 
the Champion Boys Team for the 6.6 Km 
Tower Run, whilst Charlotte combined with 
BeeCHCRofT CHaBliS to take the sash for 
the Villa Park NZ National Champion Paced 
& Mannered Show Pony (128cm and under).

aMBitioUs 
DRagon
Rated 5th Best in World

teRRificHkJcsUPPoRt

shooting chaMPs

MeDia PRiZe: Brent Zerafa
aUstRalian tRaineRs’ toUR:
ciaron maher
shooting to win:
richard pegum
savoUR the MoMent cUP:
richard gibson
ws locals cUP: tony rider

gaMe 

gUlly

raffles racing’s Dato yap Kim san and wife Lisa.

PinS power on high with trelawney stud’s Lot 330 at 
Karaka premier sale. the noted half-brother to OCean 
PaRk sold to peter moody for $775,000.

SALE RING
STANDOUT

VE

nO exCUSe neeDeD’s ghostly greys i DO and nO 
exCUSe maGGie left their darker counterparts to it this 
season, respectively winning the listed Rotorua Stakes 
and G3 taranaki breeders Stakes.

Kevin & Jo hickman’s G1 Derby heroine Silent 
aChieveR joined forces with fellow O’Reilly progeny 
the JeWel and alamOSa in 2012, when she was 
awarded the  Champion nZ 3yO title at the 
annual nZ racing awards. 

the roger James-conditioned 
mare has proven just as 
tenacious this season, 
winning moonee valley’s 
G2 Crystal mile on 
cox plate day before 
only just missing in the 
G1 bmW Stakes at 
rosehill.



“In a star-stuDDeD cast of 11 g1 champIons, onLy one wouLD 
DomInate – ocean parK.”

new foR 
2013
NEW FOR 
2013
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histoRy-Making coX Plate legenD
OCean PaRk created history as the first horse ever to cap 4 G1 wins with success in the G1 WS Cox Plate. Inciting a terrific home 
straight tussle in australasia’s weight-for-age championship, glen Boss called upon the strapping entire to improve from 10th 
position at the 600m mark, swiftly ensuring that breakaway leader all tOO haRD was squarely in his sights turning in. Despite 
8kg pull in the weights, OCean PaRk reeled the boom 3yo in with each stride, drawing clear at the 50m mark to win by a long 
neck, with star 3yo PieRRO filling third 4 lengths away. 

aUstRalasian sUPeR staR
emerged as an australasian weight-for-age superstar during his 4yo campaign with 5 G1 wins. Beyond crowning glory in the WS 
Cox Plate - which he accomplished in its 3rd fastest time since 1995, the thORn PaRk entire registered G1 success in the mRC 
Caulfield Stakes, the mRC Underwood Stakes, the hawke’s bay makfi Challenge Stakes and the aRC new Zealand Stakes. 
subsequently, was ranked australasia’s highest Rated 4yO and 8th leading galloper in the world by timeform.

left 29 g1 staRs in his g1 wake
In OCean PaRk’s 5 G1 wins, he beat 29 G1 winners of 67 individual G1 races. these G1 stars included: all tOO haRD, PieRRO, 
mORe JOyOUS, kinG mUFhaSa, veyROn, ShOOt OUt, maniGhaR, GReen mOOn, SinCeRO, SOUtheRn SPeeD, alCOPOP, 
DeCembeR DRaW, GUiSePPina, betteR than eveR, vOila iCi, aRtiStiC, ShOOtOFF, naShville, ethiOPia, xanaDU, haPPy 
tRailS, GlaSS haRmOniUm, SanaGaS, ZabeeliOnaiRe, maWinGO, niWOt, time keePeR, FRitZy bOy and FleUR De lUne. 

a feat of chaMPions
In completing australia’s underwood stakes-caulfield stakes-cox plate treble, OCean PaRk emulated the feats of champion 
gallopers aJax, bOneCRUSheR, almaaRaD, nORtheRly and SO yOU think. 

enticing PeDigRee 
Ignites the sire power of thORn PaRk and continues the legacy of one of new Zealand’s most successful female families through 
Zabeel dam SayyiDa. thORn PaRk was awarded ‘new Zealand’s Champion Sire’ in 2010-11 and from 6 crops to race has 
achieved the G1 stars OCean PaRk, ‘nZ horse of the year’ Jimmy ChOUx, veyROn, nORZita and the PaRty StanD.

a PRoven foRMUla
an outstanding australian race record is the common denominator of 18 of australia’s current top 20 stallions. this australian 
racing benchmark is well and truly exceeded by OCean PaRk, who boasts the best G1 record of all. In addition, he fits beautifully 
within waikato stud’s proven sire selection criteria with his electric turn of foot, fierce will to win, Cox Plate crowning glory and his 
impressive pedigree that unites new Zealand’s champion sirelines thORn PaRk, Zabeel and O’Reilly.

thORn PaRk – SayyiDa  (Zabeel)  bay 2008 16.0hh

history-making cox Plate champion 2012
nZ horse of the year candidate 2013

aUs horse of the year candidate 2013
nZ Bloodstock wfa caulfield spring 

championship winner 2012
commences stud Duties 2013 

5 Time G1 Winning Cox Plate Legend
ocean Park
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$30,000 +gst lfg 
stud fee in 2013

race record

thORn PaRk (aus) Qtc stradbroke h G1. Champion nZ Sire in 2010-11. sire of 272 rnrs, 174 
wnrs, 17 sw, inc. Jimmy ChOUx (new Zealand Derby G1), OCean PaRk, veyROn, nORZita, 
the PaRty StanD, Centennial PaRk, te akaU ROSe, la etOile, te akaU COUP, 
GlamOROUS GiRl, bOnnie maC, maGiC bRiaR, albeRtOn PaRk, hOllOWS, SWiSS ROSe, 
kOntiki PaRk, PRiCkeD - albatROSS (hk.) etc.

sPecial

noRtheRn DanceR

RiveRMan

aviance 

stoRMBiRD

ivoRy Dawn

Bletchingly

Joy anD fUn

siR ivoR

isolt

nUReyev

valDeRna

tell

PoRt DaMascUs

vice Regal

hUnZa

nUReyev

iMPeRfect ciRcle

BlUeBiRD

chRistMas sPiRit

siR tRistRaM

laDy giselle

PoMPeii coURt

BenaZiR

sPinning woRlD

thoRn PaRk

Joy

ZaBeel

easteRn PRincess

sayyiDa

StakeS  a$2,799,817

WOn
mvRC WS Cox P G1 (2040m beating all too hard and  
  pierro and 8 other G1 winners)
mRC Caulfield S G1 (2000m beating alcopop and sincero)
mRC Underwood S G1 (1800m beating voila Ici and   
  December Draw)
aRC new Zealand S G1 (2000m beating veyron and  
  Better than ever)
hawke’s bay makfi Challenge S G1 (1400m beating   
  Xanadu and Justanexcuse)
Wellington S G3 (1600m beating nashville and Burgundy)

2nD
atc rosehill guineas G1 (2000m)
arc great northern guineas G2 (1600m)
waikato guineas G3 (2000m)

3RD
vrc LKs mackinnon s G1 (2000m)

 aGe  StaRtS WinS 2nDS 3RDS
 3 7        3 3     - 
 4 8        5 -     1

ocean PaRk

history Making ws cox Plate victor

in his 5 g1 wins, Beat 29 g1 winners

won 4 g1 Races in succession

australasia’s highest Rated 4yo*

8th highest Rated galloper in world*

nZ & aUs horse of year candidate

By champion sire thorn Park

out of Zabeel Mare 

from family of o’Reilly

cox Plate winner like savabeel 

* according to timeform in april 2013

pedigree
ocean PaRk

feMale line

Male line

1st dam
sayyIDa by Zabeel. 2 wins at 1400m-1600m, Bop rc Dunstan stayers championship Qualifier. Dam  
  of three named foals, all raced, two winners-
 OCean PaRk (c by thorn park)  8 wins. see race record.
 ruqqaya (f by van nistelrooy)  2 wins at 2000m 2100m.
 Lady sayyida (f by Iffraaj)  placed at 3 in 2012-13.
2nd dam
eastern prIncess, by pompeii court. 6 wins from 1600m to 2200m. 3/4 sister to COURtZa, OUR 
POmPeii, hUnZa COURt, tiSZae, half-sister to CRitiC. Dam of 3 to race, 2 winners, inc:-
 amen. 5 wins from 1800m to 2000m. 
 sayyida. 2 wins.
 Brilliant princess  unraced. Dam of-
   PRinCe kaaPStaD (Kaapstad)  5 wins-1 at 2-from 1200m to 2100m. arc easter h G1,  
    great northern guineas G2, 2d new Zealand Derby G1, avondale guineas G2, 3d   
    hawke’s Bay mudgway partsworld s G1, Bop rc tauranga s G3. 
   scottish Queen. 2 wins at 1100m, 1200m in 2011-12 in aust.
3rd dam
BenaZIr, by vice regal. 3 wins from 1350m to 1650m. half-sister to COURtZa, OUR POmPeii,   
     FixeD FlUSh, lOSt valley, hUnZa COURt, hunza’s ace, minidece. Dam of 11 to race, 7  
  winners, inc:-
 CRitiC (centaine) 9 wins-2 at 2-from 900m to 1600m. otaki maori rc wfa s G1, otago rc   
  south Island 3yo championship final l, rotorua s l, southland rc new Zealand Bloodstock  
  air freight s l, 2d Bop rc Japan-new Zealand International trophy G2, cambridge Jc travis  
  s G2, ashburton rc Inglewood s l, 3d egmont rc fayette park s G3, cJc warstep s l.  
 monkani. 8 wins-1 at 2-from 1200m to 1600m. Dam of-
  October Son (octagonal)  5 wins from 1300m to 2000m. 3d stc sky high s l, 
 eastern princess 6 wins see race record above.
 china power. 6 wins-1 at 2-from 1050m to 1600m in macau. 
 tarquin. 5 wins from 1350m to 2100m. 
 srikandi. placed at 3. Dam of-
  pennies in heaven. 5 wins from 1400m to 2150m. Dam of-
   SinGle CURRenCy (Bachelor Duke)  7 wins from 1200m to 1600m. waikato rc sprint h l.
 scally wag. raced once. Dam of-
  Savannah Dancer (savabeel)  3 wins. 3d singapore tc three rings trophy Sgp-3.
4th dam
hUnZa, by pakistan II. Joint top filly on the 1972-73 aust. 2yo free h  6 wins-5 at 2-to 1400m. vrc 
Bloodhorse Breeders’ p G2. nZ Broodmare of the year. Dam of 8 foals, all winners, inc:-
 COURtZa (pompeii court). head of the 1988-89 australasian 2yo classification. 5 wins-3 at   
   2-at 1100m, 1200m. a$1,848,550, stc golden slipper s G1, vatc Blue Diamond s G1,  
   vrc ascot vale s G2, mvrc veuve clicquot s G2, vatc Blue Diamond prelude G3. Dam of-
  O’Reilly (Last tycoon) nZ horse of the year. champion nZ 3yo in 1996-97 & champion nZ  
   sprinter-miler in 1997. 4 wins from 1000m to 1600m. wrc telegraph h G1, Levin rc   
   Bayer classic G1, 2d vrc australian guineas G1. champion sire.
  o’really. winner at 1200m. Dam of-
   keanO (pins) 6 wins to 1400m. Qtc Lightning h l, 3d Qld tatt’s rc wJ healy s G3.
   aroon. winner at 1150m. Dam of-
    take the RaP - St RaP (hK.) (no excuse needed)  2 wins-1 at 2-at 1400m. vrc cs  
     hayes s G3, 2d mvrc alister clark s G2, mrc merson cooper s l.
 OUR POmPeii (pompeii court) 7 wins-1 at 2-from 1100m to 3200m. a$985,340, south   
  australian Derby G1, saJc adelaide cup G1-twice, vatc sandown cup G2, 2d vrc   
  Blamey s G2, mvrc alister clark s G2, vatc chirnside s G2, JJ Liston s G2, 3d vrc   
  craiglee s G2, moonee valley cup G2, vatc st george s G2, werribee cup l.
 lOSt valley (Decies) 16 wins from 1250m to 2050m. stc canterbury cup G3, nsw tatt’s rc  
  tattersall’s club cup l, townsville cup l, 2d aJc chairman’s h, G3, 3d aJc summer cup G3,  
  newcastle gold cup G3.
 FixeD FlUSh (Brigand) 15 wins from 1200m to 1650m. Batc Doomben s G3, Bernborough h l,  
  XXXX sh l, Jumbuck flying h, 2d Qld tatt’s rc XXXX mile h L, Qtc Brisbane h l. sire.
 hUnZa COURt (pompeii court) 5 wins at 1400m, 1450m, vrc rising star s l, chester manifold  
  s l, 2d mvrc cs hayes s G3, 3d vatc vo rogue s G3. sire.

“I am so excited to have this 
5 time G1 winner here at 
Waikato Stud. He is blessed 
with a scintillating turn of 
foot, an extreme will to win 
and bloodlines that I have long 
admired. It has been brilliant 
to see the breeders of New 
Zealand unite to secure him.”

– Mark Chittick

“he’s a freaK. Lee freeDman tImeD hIm Before the DerBy. I’D asKeD for ocean 
parK to Do a canter anD then a sharp haLf mILe. when he BroKe 23 seconDs 
for hIs Last 400m of thIs haLf mILe, Lee saID to me ‘he can wIn a coX pLate’ anD 
that was how the seeD was pLanteD.” – TRAINER GARy HENNESSy 

thoRn PaRk
champion sire in new Zealand in 2010-11
5 g1 winners 
17 stakes winners 
6 crops racing
64.7% winners-to-Runners
6.1% stakes winners-to-Runners

“horses the caLIBre of ocean parK Don’t come aLong 
every Day anD when they Do, you have to Do aLL you 

can to secure them. these are the horses that are the neXt 
chapter for new ZeaLanD’s BreeDIng InDustry.” – MARK CHITTICK

g1 galleRy
ocean PaRk 
(08c ex sayyida by Zabeel)  
1st mvrc ws cox p G1
1st hawke’s Bay makfi challenge s G1
1st arc new Zealand s G1
1st mrc underwood s G1
1st mrc caulfield s G1

JiMMy choUX 
(07c ex cierzo by centaine) 
1st arc new Zealand Derby G1
1st hawke’s Bay new Zealand Bloodstock   
 Insurance spring classic G1
1st cJc new Zealand two thousand guineas G1
1st hawke’s Bay windsor park p G1
1st atc rosehill guineas G1

veyRon
(05g ex over the Limit by centro) 
1st waikato rc waikato Draught sprint G1
1st arc easter h G1
1st arc easter h G1
1st arc Zabeel classic G1
1st otaki maori rc wfa s G1

noRZita 
(09f ex visique by Quest for fame)
1st atc flight s G1
1st atc vinery stud s G1

the PaRty stanD 
(06f ex cremisi by royal academy)
1st arc new Zealand s G1

“he Just wants to wIn. he Just wants to Beat whatever Is In front 
of hIm. my horse Doesn’t care what tIme they run, he Doesn’t care 
what’s In front of hIm, he Just wants to Beat them.” – JoCKEy GLEN BoSS 

1st Ocean Park

3rd Pierro

2nd All Too HardIn a star-studded Cox Plate Cast of 11 G1 ChamPIons

ONLY ONE WOULD DOMINATE



new for 

“there are four g1 wInnIng sons of fastnet rocK at stuD In 
austraLasIa, so we are Just DeLIghteD to Be aBLe to provIDe 
BreeDers wIth one of these In new ZeaLanD.”

2013
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Rock n Pop
Blueblooded G1 Winning Son of Fastnet Rock

FaStnet ROCk – POPSy  (SiR tRiStRam)  bay 2008 16.0 ½ hh

By champion sire fastnet Rock 
out of a Dual g1 winning sir tristram Dam

g1 nZ 2000 guineas winner 2011
head of the nZ 3yo free hcp
commences stud Duties 2013

electRic g1 gUineas winneR
In an explosive G1 display, ROCk‘n’POP powered home for a memorable G1 new Zealand 2000 Guineas (1600m) win, leaving 
rivals reeling over the final 600m in a slick time of 33.24 seconds. his electric sectionals ensured ROCk‘n’POP fitted squarely within 
waikato stud’s ‘must have’ criteria, sourcing a G1 galloper who can quicken off the speed.

By ReD hot g1 siRe fastnet Rock
the progeny of ROCk‘n’POP’s champion australian sire FaStnet ROCk have been sweeping all before them on the track and in 
the sales arena. from 5 crops to race, he has registered 45 stakes winners, with 13 individual G1 stars comprising: ROCk‘n’POP, 
mOSheen, Sea SiRen, atlantiC JeWel, SUPeR COOl, FOxWeDGe, Planet ROCk, lOne ROCk, WanteD, iRiSh 
liGhtS, neChita, yOUR SOnG and ROCk ClaSSiC. correspondingly, demand was red hot at the 2013 australasian yearling 
majors, with progeny selling up to a$4million - seven for over a million dollars, and achieving an impressive average of a$424,780.

golDen oPPoRtUnity
there are only 4 G1 winning sons of FaStnet ROCk at stud in australasia. standing for $12,000 plus gst, Lfg, ROCk‘n’POP 
offers breeders a golden opportunity to access these G1 bloodlines at just a shade of the great sire’s a$275,000 (inc GSt) service 
fee.

DUal g1 winning siR tRistRaM DaM
ROCk‘n’POP’s SiR tRiStRam dam POPSy was the second top filly on the 1993-94 3yo free hcp following wins in the G1 new 
Zealand Derby and the G1 aRC Championship Stakes. at four, she added to this record with success in the G2 aRC Queen 
elizabeth hcp and a runner-up performance in the G1 auckland Cup. she continued this form at five, claiming the G2 Counties 
Cup.

Black-tyPe Race RecoRD
showing ability from day one, ROCk‘n’POP won on debut at three, before emerging as one of the very best of his generation with 
G1 glory at start four in the nZ two thousand Guineas. Despite an unsuitable track, he then beat all bar Champion 3yO Silent 
aChieveR in the G1 new Zealand Derby. adding extra kudos to this classic campaign, he also claimed the Restricted listed karaka 
3yO mile and achieved G1 acclaim behind multiple G1 winner SheZ SinSatiOnal in the Waikato international Stakes.

Million DollaR yeaRling
with his exceptional pedigree, conformation, temperament and athletic gait, ROCk‘n’POP starred as the sale topper at the 2010 new 
Zealand bloodstock Premier yearling Sale. offered by esker Lodge, he was astutely purchased by singapore buyer Jayven see for 
$1million.
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$12,000 +gst, lfg 
stud fee in 2013

FaStnet ROCk (aus) Champion 3yO Colt and Sprinter in aust in 2005. vrc Lightning s G1, mrc 
oakleigh p G1. 6 wins to 1200m. Champion aust. Sire, 2011-12. sire of 523 rnrs, 345 wnrs, 45 sw, 
inc. ROCk ‘n’ POP, SUPeR COOl, atlantiC JeWel, Planet ROCk, mOSheen, Sea SiRen, 
FOxWeDGe, lOne ROCk, neChita, yOUR SOnG, iRiSh liGhtS, WanteD, ROCk ClaSSiC, 
SmaRt miSSile, hvaSStan, emPReSS ROCk, CURveD ball, ROtheSay, JOlie bay, 
hiGhly ReCOmmenDeD, DRieFOntein, hinChinbROOk, etc.

1st dam
 POPSy by sir tristram. second top filly on the 1993-94 nZ 3yo free h. 6 wins from 1600m   
   to 2400m. new Zealand Derby G1, arc championship s G1, Queen elizabeth   
   h g2, counties cup G2, counties rc metric mile l. Dam of ten named foals, nine to race,  
   eight winners, inc-
  ROCk ‘n’ POP (c. by fastnet rock) 3 wins. see race record.
  lilakyn (f by Danehill) 8 wins from 1400m to 2400m. feilding gold cup l, wanganui cup l,  
     2d  Qtc Brisbane cup G2, cambridge Jc travis s G2. Dam of-
    access code. 2 wins at 1300m, 1600m in 2012-13 in aust.
  shostakovich (g by stravinsky)  4 wins at 1400m, 1600m.  
  hillsgrove (c by Danehill)  2 wins at 1400m, 1600m in aust.
  maciano (g by redoute’s choice). 2 wins at 1600m, 2100m to 2011-12. 
  van nistleroy (c by Danehill) 4 wins from 1600m to 2200m in aust. sire.
  cosmo Igor (c by stravinsky) 3 wins at 1400m in Japan.
  Dragon Lass (f by Danehill)  2 wins at 1200m, 1300m in aust. Dam of-
    redang Beauty. winner at 1450m, 2d mrc fire Band h.
    southern Beauty. winner at 1900m in 2011-12 in aust.
  cosmo miele (c by stravinsky) placed at 3 in Japan.
2nd dam
 bekS by In the purple. 10 wins from 1600m to 2500m. wrc wellington racing club h l, 2d   
   cJc south Island thoroughbred Breeders’ s.h l, 3d otago rc Dunedin gold cup G3,   
   4th waikato gold cup G3, southland rc Invercargill gold cup G3. half-sister to 
   (my) Steely Dan, PRinCe StanDaan, Street hawk. Dam of 5 foals to race, 3 winners inc:-
  POPSy (sir tristram). 6 wins. see above.
  Dancing aurora. 5 wins from 1400m to 2150m in aust. Dam of-
   Ballroom. 3 wins at 1200m, 1650m. 
  Bektris. unplaced. Dam of-
   Soak Up the Sun (Desert sun)  2 wins-1 at 2-at 1200m, 1300m in aust. 3d stc magic   
    night s G2. producer.
   up’n’doing. 2 wins at 2 in aust. producer.
3rd dam
 mIss JuBILee by sovereign prince. unraced. half-sister to RatiOnale, top grade. Dam of 17  
 foals, 13 to race, 7 winners, inc-
  (my) Steely Dan (standaan). second top colt on the 1986-87 nZ 3yo free h. 12 wins   
   from 1150m to 1600m. new Zealand two thousand guineas G1, wrc DB 1600 s   
   G1, vatc JJ Liston s G2, cambridge Breeders’ s G3, wrc whyte h l, 2d wrc   
   DB 1600 s, G1, manawatu rc awapuni gold cup, G2, vatc memsie s, G2, wrc   
   thompson h, G3, marton Jc metric mile G3, arc guineas trial l, 3d waikato rc Lion   
   Brown sprint G1, cJc winter cup G3, wrc thompson h G3, 4th vrc great northern   
   guineas G2, craiglee s G2, manawatu rc stallion auction s l.
  PRinCe StanDaan (at talaq). 4 wins-2 at 2-from 1400m to 2500m. moonee valley gold   
   cup G2, vatc schweppes cup l, 2d south australian Derby G1, saJc veuve clicquot s  
   l, geelong rc Derby trial s l, 3d Kilmore cup l, 4th vrc australian guineas G1, saab h  
   G2, vatc autumn sprint h l, JD macDonald s l.
  bekS (In the purple) 10 wins. see above.
  Street hawk (war hawk II). 7 wins from 1400m to 2400m. 2d avondale guineas G2, cJc   
    gold cup G3, hBJc ormond memorial s G3, vatc heatherlie h l, cambridge Jc   
    Derby trial s l, 3d new Zealand st Leger G2, hawke’s Bay cup G3, 4th wrc crs   
    wellington s G3.
  ayla. 6 wins from 1200m to 2000m. 4th te aroha Jc star way s G3, wairarapa    
    thoroughbred Breeders s l. Dam of-
   battle haWk (centaine). 7 wins from 1400m to 2200m. 2d south australian Derby   
    G1, 3d mvrc Bill stutt s G2, saJc veuve clicquot s l. sire.
  Jubilee princess. unraced. Dam of-
   mi steel. raced twice. Dam of-
    mi JUbilee (howbaddouwantit) top filly on the 2004-05 nZ 2yo free h. 9 wins-4   
    at 2-at 800m, 1200m. arc ellerslie sires’ produce s G1, matamata Breeders’ s   
    G2, 2d wrc wakefield challenge s G2.

By champion sire fastnet Rock

Dual g1 winning sir tristram Dam

$1 Million sale topping yearling

g1 nZ 2000 guineas winner

1 of 4 g1 fastnet Rock colts at stud

Brilliant turn of foot

(R) listed karaka 3yo Mile victor

like o’Reilly, struck g1 at start four

13 g1 fastnet Rock winners

only fastnet Rock sire in nZ 

pedigree
Male line

feMale line

Rock n PoP

race record
Pas De noM

noRtheRn DanceR

his MaJesty 

sPRing aDieU

niJinsky

cRiMson saint

MaRaUDing

twigalae

siR gayloRD

attica

RoUnD taBle

all My eye

Right Royal

la MiRaMBUle

soveReign PRince

coUntRy lass

DanZig

RaZyana

Royal acaDeMy

gatana

siR ivoR

isolt

in the PURPle

Miss JUBilee

Danehill

fastnet Rock

PiccaDilly ciRcUs

siR tRistRaM

Beks

PoPsy

StakeS a$360,112

WOn
new Zealand two thousand Guineas G1 (1600m 
beating anabandana and Dollario)
aRC karaka 3yO mile (R) l (1600m beating mosh Pit 
and Fort lincoln)

2nD
new Zealand Derby G1 (2400m to silent achiever and 
beating carrick)
ashburton rc ray coupland s l (1400m)

3RDS
waikato rc International s G1 (2000m)

 aGe WinS 2nDS 3RDS
 3 3 3 1

Rock n PoP

“This horse has all the attributes 
of our champion sires here at 
Waikato Stud. Our success has 
come on the back of horses that 
can run time and I could not 
have been more impressed with 
Rock‘n’Pop’s final sectionals in 
the 2000 Guineas.”

– Mark Chittick

Mosheen 
(08f ex sumehra by stravinsky) 
1st vrc oaks G1
1st vrc australian guineas G1 
1st atc royal randwick guineas G1 
1st atc vinery stud s G1 
sea siRen 
(08f ex express a smile by success express)
1st mvrc manikato s G1
1st Brc Doomben ten thousand s G1
1st Brc Btc cup G1
atlantic Jewel
(08f ex regard by Zabeel) 
1st mrc thousand guineas G1
1st atc all aged s G1

sUPeR cool
(09g ex Queen mother by Kingmambo) 
1st vrc australian cup G1    
foXweDge
(08c ex forest native by forest wildcat) 
1st mvrc william reid s G1 
Planet Rock
(08f ex akris by Zabeel) 
1st cJc nZ one thousand guineas G1
lone Rock
(07f ex pride of pine by Lion cavern)
1st saJc goodwood h G1
wanteD
(06c ex fragmentation by snippets) 
1st vrc newmarket h G1, aJc   

iRish lights 
(06f ex aspen falls by hennessy) 
1st mrc thousand guineas G1
nechita 
(09f ex artistique by peintre celebre) 
1st vrc coolmore stud s G1
Rock ‘n’ PoP 
(08c ex popsy by sir tristram) 
1st cJc nZ two thousand guineas G1
yoUR song
(09c ex Zembu by fuji Kiseki) 
1st Brc Btc cup G1
Rock classic 
(06g ex midnight Ballet by peintre celebre)
1st vrc australian guineas G1

fastnet Rock g1 galleRy

champion sire in australia 2011-12

champion 3yo colt in 2004-05 

champion sprinter in australia in 2004-05

yearlings sold up to $4m in 2013

7 yearlings sold for over $1m in 2013

a$424,780 yearling average in 2013

65.9% winners-to-Runners

8.6% stakes winners-to-Runners

6.1% stakes winners-to-named foals

45 stakes winners – 36 in australia

13 g1 fastnet Rock winners

5 australasian crops Racing 

fastnet Rock

“In the 27 years that we’ve Been runnIng 
te aKau, we haven’t haD 
a Better mILer. hIs wIn 
In the 2000 guIneas was 
the easIest g1 wIn that I 
have ever seen.” 
DAVID ELLIS – TE AKAU RACING

“when sIre prospects LIKe rocK ‘n pop 
present themseLves, stuDs cannot 
afforD to sIt BacK anD waIt. as a g1 
wInner who emBoDIes the BLooDLInes 
of austraLIa’s sIre sensatIon fastnet 
rocK anD the DuaL g1 wInnIng sIr 
trIstram mare popsy, he reaLLy Is an 
eXcItIng young staLLIon prospect for 
new ZeaLanD.” –  MARK CHITTICK

“It’s a rare QuaLIty In 
racehorses to Be aBLe to 
QuIcKen off a g1 fIeLD, But 
he was Just DevastatIng 
that Day In the 2000 guIneas.” 
– TRAINER JASoN BRIDGMAN



“o’reILLy provIDes you wIth the opportunIty to BreeD to one 
of new ZeaLanD’s LeaDIng staKes proDucers of aLL tIme.”

14

stakes PRoDUceR eXtRaoRDinaiRe
O’Reilly celebrates his place as one of australasia’s finest stakes producers with 15 individual stakes winners during 2012-13. In 
a superb australian feat, he dominated flemington’s G1 newmarket hcp with son ShamexPReSS, scooped moonee valley’s G2 
Crystal mile with daughter Silent aChieveR and denied the very best gallopers around in randwick’s famed G1 Doncaster with 
son SaCReD FallS. other black-type stars during this period include hiGh FaShiOn, annie hiGGinS, WaR aFFaiR, mOSSe, 
RiC O’Shea, O’Fille, emeRalD QUeen, thy, the SOlitaiRe, mOnaChee, keyaRna blUe and heRa.

awaRDs king
poised for an unprecedented clean-sweep of new Zealand’s major sire awards. prestigious honours in this arena will see O’Reilly 
collect the Centaine (global earnings) & Dewar (australia & new Zealand earnings) awards for a second occasion & would see his 
name etched on the Grosvenor award (champion nZ sire) for the third time. what’s more, he is strongly positioned for a fourth 
Champion nZ Sire of 3yO’s title thanks to the trans-tasman G1 deeds of SaCReD FallS and will add a new feather to his cap, 
when sire son alamOSa picks up the award for Champion nZ First Season Sire.

a new ZealanD legenD  
with 68 stakes winners, O’Reilly is headed only by the mighty sires SiR tRiStRam and Zabeel in terms of being new 
Zealand’s leading all-time sire of individual black-type winners. an outstanding sire in australia also, where he currently features 
prominently on the general sires’ premiership, despite rivals having over twice the number of starters. 

g1 sUPeR PoweR
14 individual G1 stars comprise: SaCReD FallS, ShamexPReSS, Silent aChieveR, ShamROCkeR, FellOWShiP, 
alamOSa, maCO’Reilly, SWiCk, GUynO, maSteR O’Reilly, lim’S ObJeCtive, aRenti, the JeWel and Final 
DeStinatiOn. 

eXcePtional BRooDMaRe siRe
21 Stakes Winners inc G1 stars DaFFODil & the POOka, along with recent black-type standouts StePS in time, ShOPahOliC, 
nO exCUSe maGGie, DiaDeme, i DO, Final FORm, GiRl OF my DReamS, nanDOWRa and COmbat kitty.

sale Ring RetURn
strongly received at the 2013 nZb Premier yearling Sale, with progeny averaging $147,574. the hong Kong Jockey club proved 
his strongest supporter of all, purchasing outstanding son ex escada for $460,000.

laSt tyCOOn – COURtZa  (POmPeii COURt)  bROWn 1993 16.2hh

 champion nZ sire 2007-08 
champion nZ sire 2011-12

  champion hong kong sire 2007-08
champion hong kong sire 2008-09

  centaine award (Global earnings) 2008-09
  Dewar award (australasia) 2007-08
  champion nZ 3yo sire 2002-03

champion nZ 3yo sire 2006-07
champion nZ 3yo sire 2011-12

  new Zealand horse of the year 1997
  champion sprinter Miler 1996-97
  champion nZ 3yo 1996-97

Champion International Sire

oReilly
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pedigree

race record

laSt tyCOOn Champion european Sprinter/miler at 3yO. Champion australian Sire. sire of 81 stakes 
winners inc – O’Reilly, tRaCy’S element, mahOGany, biGStOne, laDy JakeO, tyCOOn lil, 
lOSt WORlD, maGiC OF mOney, eZZOUD, maRJU, knOWleDGe, POliUtO, taiPan, SUPeR 
Sheila, laDy OF ChaD, aRROW CaRRy, tytOla, neWQUay, FUbU, DOUble ReeF, PRivileGe, 
OSUmi bRiGht, iGleSia etc.

1st dam
COURtZa by pompeii court. head of the 1988-89 australasian 2yo classification. 5 wins-3 at 
  2-at 1100m, 1200m, a$1,848,550, stc golden slipper s G1, vatc Blue Diamond s G1, 
  vrc ascot vale s G2, mvrc veuve clicquot s G2, vatc Blue Diamond prelude G3, 2d vatc 
  Blue Diamond prelude G3, caulfield Quality sh, 3d moonee valley s G2. sister to OUR 
  POmPeii, hUnZa COURt, three-quarter-sister to tiSZae, half-sister to FixeD FlUSh, 
  lOSt valley, hunza’s ace, minidece, Benazir (dam of CRitiC). Dam of four named foals, 
   three to race, all winners, inc –
 O’Reilly (c Last tycoon) 4 wins. 
 Kingmaker (c Last tycoon) 2 wins at 1200m, 1300m, 2d mrc King Brian h.
 o’really (f centaine). winner at 1200m, 2d Bop rc hank verryt car sales h. Dam of –
  keanO (c pins) 6 wins. Qtc Lightning h l, 2d mrc sir John monash s l, 3d Qld tatt’s rc 
   wJ healy s G3. 
  be Delicious (Danasinga) 3 wins at 1200m, 1400m, a$181,625, vrc flemington 1840-2006 
   h, mrc snowing h, 2d vrc vanity s G3, Let’s elope s G3.
  aroon (volksraad). winner. Dam of –
    take the RaP – St RaP (hK) (no excuse needed). 2 wins. vrc cs hayes s G3, 2d 
     mvrc alister clark s G2, mrc merson cooper s l.
  pink ‘n’ Blue (fast ‘n’ famous) 2 wins at 1000m, 1100m in 2012-13 in aust.  
  Be fabulous (pins) winner at 1300m in aust.
2nd dam
hUnZa by pakistan II. 1989 nZ Broodmare of the year. Joint top filly on the 1972-73 aust. 2yo 
 free h. 6 wins-5 at 2-to 1400m. vrc Bloodhorse Breeders’ p G2, mvrc calder h, vatc 
 heathmont s, carnegie s, chicquita s, teppo s h, 2d stc reisling slipper trial s G3. half-sister 
 to hearts are trumps, kapelle lady (dam of kaPChat & nOble heRO), Lalos, Zamazaan 
 Lady (dam of Chatty haWk, Java maGiC, iroquois miss). Dam of 8 foals, all winners –
  COURtZa (pompeii court) 5 wins. see above.
  OUR POmPeii (pompeii court) 7 wins-1 at 2-from 1100m to 3200m, a$985,340, south 
   australian Derby G1, saJc adelaide cup G1-twice, vatc sandown cup G2, 2d vrc 
   Blamey s G2, mvrc alister clark s G2, vatc chirnside s G2, JJ Liston s G2, 3d vrc 
   craiglee s g2, moonee valley cup g2, vatc st george s g2, werribee cup L.
  lOSt valley (Decies) 16 wins from 1250m to 2050m, a$205,340. stc canterbury cup G3, 
   nsw tatt’s rc tattersall’s club cup l, townsville cup l, 2d aJc chairman’s h G3, colin 
   stephen h l, vrc great western h l, rockhampton cup l, 3d aJc summer cup G3, 
   newcastle gold cup G3.
  FixeD FlUSh (Brigand) 15 wins. Batc Doomben s G3, Bernborough h l, XXXX s h l, 2d 
   Qtc Brisbane h l, Qld tatt’s rc XXXX mile h l. sire.
  hUnZa COURt (pompeii court) 5 wins at 1400m, 1450m, a$189,980. vrc rising star s l, 
   chester manifold s l, ar creswick s h l, 2d mvrc cs hayes s G3, 3d vatc vo rogue 
   s G3. sire.
  hunza’s ace (ace of aces) 14 wins. 3d australian guineas G1, vatc caulfield autumn 
   classic s l.
  minidece (Decies) 7 wins. 2d vrc Queen elizabeth s G2. Dam of –
    tiSZae (pompeii court) 14 wins from 1200-1700m, a$204,635, Kalgoorlie Boulder rc 
     hannon’s h l.
  Benazir. 3 wins from 1350m to 1650m. Dam of –
    CRitiC (centaine) 9 wins-2 at 2-from 900m to 1600m, nZ$217,375, otaki maori rc 
     wfa s G1, otago rc south Island 3yo championship final l, rotorua s l, 
     southland rc new Zealand Bloodstock airfreight s l, 2d Bop rc Japan-new 
     Zealand International trophy G2, cambridge Jc travis s G2, ashburton rc 
     Inglewood s l, egmont rc fayette park s G3, cJc warstep s l, 4th arc eater 
     hcp G1.
    eastern princess (pompeii court) 6 wins. grand dam of –
      OCean PaRk (thorn park) 8 wins from 1200m to 2050m. mvrc ws cox p G1 
       arc new Zealand s G1, hawke’s Bay makfi challenge s G1, mrc underwood 
       s G1, caulfield s G1, wellington s G3.
      PRinCe kaaPStaD (Kaapstad). 5 wins. arc easter h g1, great northern 
       guineas G2, 2d new Zealand Derby G1, avondale guineas G2, 3d 
       hawke’s Bay mudgway partsworld s G1, Bop rc tauranga s G3.

neaRctic

natalMa

BUckPasseR

Best in show

neveR BenD

Milan Mill

sayaJiRao

scollata

RoUnD taBle

nas-Mahal

DaMascUs

PaRis Pike

Palestine

taMBaRa

chatswoRth ii

glaMin

noRtheRn DanceR

seX aPPeal

Mill Reef

iRish lass

tell

PoRt DaMascUs

Pakistan ii

chatty laDy

tRy My Best

Mill PRincess

PoMPeii coURt

hUnZa

last tycoon

coURtZa

o Reilly

bmW hORSe OF the yeaR 1997

ChamPiOn SPRinteR mileR 1997

heaD OF 1997 3yO FRee hanDiCaP

 aGe StaRtS WinS 2nDS
 3 6 4 1

StakeS $268,000

WOn
WRC telegraph handicap G1 (1200m)
levin bayer Classic G1 (1600m)

2nD
vrc australian guineas G1 (1600m)

14  g1 winners

7 g1 winners in australia

68 stakes winners

4 Derby winners

15 stakes winners this season 

67.8% winners-to-Runners

6.1% stakes winners-to-named foals

7.5% stakes winners-to-Runners

$10.4m + Progeny earnings in 2012-13

2 g1 winners as Damsire

o Reilly

$60,000 +gst lfg 
stud fee in 2013

Male line

feMale line “No horse has ever given us so 
much pleasure or opportunity 
as what O’Reilly has. He looks 
set to make a clean sweep of the 
stallion awards and has done 
the NZ industry proud with his 
Australian G1 success in the 
Newmarket and Doncaster this 
season… What a legend!” 

– Mark Chittick

sacReD falls 
(09c ex Iguazu’s girl by redoute’s choice)
2013 atc Doncaster h (1600m)
2012 cJc nZ 2000 guineas (1600m)

shaMeXPRess 
(09c ex volkrose by volksraad)
2013 vrc newmarket hcp (1200m) 

silent achieveR 
(08f ex winning spree by Zabeel)
2012 arc nZ Derby (2400m)

shaMRockeR 
(07f ex Bohemian Blues by Blues traveller)
2011 vrc australian guineas (1600m)
2011 atc australian Derby (2400m)

fellowshiP 
(02g ex mystical flight by Danzalion)
2010 hKJc stewards’ cup (1600m)

alaMosa 
(04c ex Lodore mystic by centaine)
2007 arc Diamond s (1200m)
2008 wrc thorndon mile (1600m)
2008 otaki maori rc wfa s (1600m)
2008 mrc toorak h (1600m)

Maco’Reilly 
(03g ex Double Babu by centaine)
2009 waikato Int’l s (2000m)
2009 arc nZ s (2000m)

swick 
(01g ex crème anglaise by crested wave)
2008 vrc patinack classic (1200m)

gUyno 
(03g ex river century by centaine)
2007 watc Derby (2400m)

MasteR o’Reilly
(02g ex without remorse by Bakharoff)
2007 mrc caulfield cup (2400m)

liM’s oBJective 
(03g ex hasty Bird by Bluebird)
2007 singapore raffles cup (1800m)

aRenti 
(01g ex gio by centaine)
2006 singapore Lion city cup (1200m)

the Jewel
(99f ex the grin by grosvenor)
2002 nZ 1000 guineas (1600m)
2005 waikato International s (2000m)

final Destination
(98f ex Logical Lady by sound reason)
2001 nZ 1000 guineas (1600m)
2001 Levin rc Bayer classic (1600m)

keRRy O’Reilly (00c grosvenor)
iRlanDa (03f centaine)
JOey maSSinO (06g housebuster)
viGOR (04g housebuster)
villiFye (07f entrepreneur)
RaRe inSiGht (99f centaine)
PReSiDent linCOln (08g pentire) 
PUSSy WillOW (09f octagonal)
biG maveRiCk (04g woodman)
DatinG (07f sound reason)
O’Fille (07f grosvenor) 
hiGh FaShiOn (09f pins) 
O’Reilly ROSe (03f grosvenor) 

annie hiGGinS (07f carnegie) 
PaDDy O’Reilly (05g assert) 
hammeR DOWn (07g prized) 
SPlaShinG OUt (03f carolingian)
the One (03g grosvenor)
RiC O’Shea (07g success express)
kiRRa SanD (02f Kinjite)
OlD belveDeRe (02g centaine way)
Seven SChillinGS (06f shannon regal)
baShFUl (02f straight strike)
mOSSe (08g gold Brose)
blimey O’Reilly (03g gulch) 
betWixt (05f masterclass) 

SaCReD FallS (09c redoute’s choice) 5 wins from 1200m-1600m. 1st atc Doncaster h. G1, cJc   
 new Zealand two thousand guineas G1, hawke’s Bay hawke’s Bay guineas G2, waikato rc   
 James & annie sarten memorial s G3, whangarei rc westbury stud challenge s l, 2nd atc rosehill  
 guineas G1 [career stats:  7 wins, a$1,626,415]
ShamexPReSS (09c volksraad) 2 wins from 1000m-1200m. vrc newmarket h g1, 3rd vrc coolmore  
 stud s G1, mrc hDf mcneil s G3 [career stats:  3 wins, a$780,475]
Silent aChieveR (08f Zabeel) winner at 1600m. 1st mvrc schweppes crystal mile h G2, 2nd atc   
 Bmw s G1, 4th atc Queen elizabeth s G1, atc chipping norton s G1, vrc matriarch s G2 [career  
 stats:  6 wins, a$1,154,136]
O’Fille (07f grosvenor) 3 wins from 1600m-2100m. 1st wrc trentham s G3, wrc cuddle s G3,   
 manawatu rc manawatu Breeders’ s L, 2nd cambridge Jc travis s G2 [career stats:  6 wins,   
 a$164,750]
hiGh FaShiOn (09f pins) 4 wins from 1400m-2100m. 1st hawke’s Bay Lowland s G3, wrc Desert gold  
 s G3.
annie hiGGinS (07f carnegie) 2 wins from 2200m to 2400m. 1st waikato rc waikato gold cup G3, 2nd  
 wrc wellington cup G2, 4th counties rc counties cup G2 [career stats:  5 wins, a$169,828]
RiC O’Shea (07g success express) 2 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st otago rc white robe Lodge h   
 G3, 3rd cJc canterbury gold cup G3 [career stats:  7 wins, a$96,230]
mOSSe (08g, gold Brose) 4 wins from 1000m to 1200m. 1st arc concorde h G3 [career stats:  5 wins,  
 a$68,537]
emeRalD QUeen (09f fasliyev) Winner at 1200m. 1st cJc canterbury Belle s l, 2nd manawatu rc   
 eulogy s G3, 3rd hawke’s Bay Lowland s G3, ashburton rc ray coupland s l.
the SOlitaiRe (07f centaine) 2 wins at 1600m. 1st hororata rc south Island thoroughbred Breeders s  
 l, 2nd south canterbury rc timaru cup l, cJc easter cup l, 4th cJc coupland’s Bakeries mile G2,  
 wrc trentham s G3 [career stats:  8 wins, a$137,451]
mOnaChee (06f Kinjite) 3 wins from 1950m to 2400m. 1st otago rc Dunedin gold cup l [career stats:   
 7 wins, a$80,763]
thy (08f star way) 2 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st atc aspiration h l [career stats:  3 wins,   
 a$209,100]
WaR aFFaiR (10g Kris s) 2 wins at 1200m. 1st singapore tc aushorse golden horseshoe Sgp-2.
heRa (10f centaine) 2 wins from 1200m to 1400m. 1st arc great northern foal s l.
keyaRna blUe (09f semipalatinsk) 2 wins at 1600m. 1st saJc Laelia s l. 
Said Com (08g centaine) Winner at 1250m, 2nd atc Bill ritchie h G3, 3rd atc neville    
 sellwood s G3 [career stats:  3 wins, a$303,250]
lovetessa (09f Danehill) 2 wins at 1400m. 3rd manawatu rc eulogy s G3.
magic Falcon (08g Diesis) 2 wins from 1500m to 1800m. 3rd macau macau guineas l [career stats:    
 4 wins, a$97,741]
Simple Pleasures (09g stravinsky) 2 wins at 1200m. 2nd singapore tc singapore 3yo sprint Sgp-3.
Chandelier (09f centaine) Winner at 1600m. 2nd hawke’s Bay Lowland s G3.
Outback Girl (07f shinko King) Placed. 3rd wairarapa rc wairarapa thoroughbred Breeders’ s l   
 [career stats:  3 wins, a$44,754]
President lincoln (08g pentire) Placed. 2nd hKJc hong Kong classic cup hk-1 [career stats:  3   
wins, a$425,686]
my Pony (06g gold Brose) Placed. 3rd macau chairman’s challenge cup l [career stats:  5 wins,   
 a$158,372]
villifye (07f entrepreneur) Placed. 3rd rotorua rc rotorua p l [career stats:  4 wins, a$88,793]

otheR gRoUP level winneRs

Black-tyPe cast of 2012-13

g1 galleRy

shaMeXPRess

sacReD falls 

silent achieveR

high fashion



“wIth hIs IncreDIBLe staKes proDucIng aBILIty, the eXcItIng 
young g1 sIre savaBeeL provIDes BreeDers wIth aLL the 
Important haLLmarKs of hIs great sIre ZaBeeL.”
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new ZealanD’s stakes PRoDUcing PhenoMenon
24 individual stakes winners from 5 crops to race proudly demonstrate Savabeel’s ability as a stakes producing phenomenon. In 
fact, in the history of new Zealand’s greatest ever sires, only his own mighty sire Zabeel and grandsire SiR tRiStRam had sired 
more stakes winners at the equivalent stage of their careers. 

aUstRalasian BenchMaRk
on the basis of australasia’s leading stakes producers in 2012-13, Savabeel currently features third behind champion sires 
ReDOUte’S ChOiCe and FaStnet ROCk with his outstanding 8.6% lifetime Stakes Winners-to-Runners ratio.

DURaBle classic-cUPs hoRses 
new Zealand’s number one source for classic-cups horses of the future. to date has sired 3 australian classic winners in the 
shape of G1 victoria Derby victor SanGSteR, G1 Queensland Oaks winner SCaRlett laDy and G1 Queensland Derby winner 
bRambleS. Demonstrating his progeny’s elite level durability, SanGSteR returned this season for G1 glory in the auckland Cup 
and Waikato international Stakes. other cups horses include G2 brisbane Cup winner tUllamORe and listed winner lOPOv.

wiDesPReaD  eXcellence
from his handful of crops to race, his 24 individual stakes winners have excelled at an array of ages and distances. whilst best 
known for his 3 G1 classic winners, Savabeel has been strongly represented by 3 cups horses, 13 Black-type milers, 8 middle 
Distance stars and 5 stakes winning 2yo’s.

Recent stakes winneRs
Savabeel’s 9 stakes winners in 2012-13 were headlined by SanGSteR, who claimed the G1 Waikato international Stakes 
and G2 avondale Cup en route to G1 auckland Cup glory. other black-type stars during the season include laDy kiPlinG, 
SORianO, DiaDeme, Ray’S GiRl, yOU’Re SO GOOD, nanDOWRa and Savvy DanCeR. achieved additional stakes acclaim 
with Floria, Savanah Rush, Garlic boy, Savannah Dancer, Sam mesi, Sir Denzel, iggi Pop and Strike the Stars.

sale aPPeal
progeny averaged $124,375 at the 2013 nZb Premier yearling Sale. overall nZb yearling Sale Series results revealed a staggering 
51% increase in return for those mares who had previously sold progeny at Karaka. subsequently, topped the 2013 nZb Weanling 
Sale with son ex Skeena (commands) selling to ascot farm for $115,000.

Zabeel – Savannah SUCCeSS  (SUCCeSS exPReSS)  bROWn 2001 16.0hh

savabeel
Zabeel’s G1 Legacy Continues

3yo cox Plate winner
nZ’s 2nd leading stakes Producer 2011-12 
Dewar award (nZ & aus) Runner Up 2011-12
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race record

savaBeel

 aGe WinS 2nDS 3RDS
 2 1 - 1
 3 2 3 -

3 g1 classic winners

24 stakes winners

13 Black-type Milers

3 cup winning stayers

5 Black-type winning 2yo’s

9 stakes winners this season 

61.8% winners-to-Runners

6.7% stakes winners-to-named-foals

8.6% stakes winners-to-Runners 

$5.6m+ Progeny earnings in 2012-13

Zabeel Champion australian Sire twice, Champion new Zealand Sire four times, Dewar award 
winner (aust and nZ figures combined) 14 times, the Centaine award winner (global progeny earnings) 
in 2009/2010.7 wins incl – australian Guineas G1. sire of 146 stakes winners. 42 g1 winners incl – 
Savabeel, eFFiCient, malDivian, Zavite, FiUmiCinO, St ReimS, DOn eDUaRDO, haDeS 
– helene vitality (hk), Sky heiGhtS, ZOnDa, miGht anD POWeR, OCtaGOnal, GRanD 
eCheZeaUx, DiZelle, RailinGS, GReyS inn, ReSet, baZelle, venGeanCe OF Rain (hk), 
ChamPaGne, mOUaWaD, JeZabeel, laD OF the manOR, etc.

1st dam
Savannah SUCCeSS by success express. nZ Bloodstock filly of the year 1999. second top filly 
  on the 1998-99 nZ 3yo free h. 8 wins-2 at 2-from 1100m to 2400m, nZ$259,725, a$364,190.  
  new Zealand oaks G1, stc ansett australia s G1, aJc surround s G2, arc royal s G2, 
  manawatu rc eulogy s G3, arc soliloquy s l, avondale Jc classic s l, 3d hawke’s Bay 
  gold trail s G3, wanganui Jc waikato stud s l. Dam of nine named foals, all raced, seven 
  winners, incl –
 Savabeel (c Zabeel) 3 wins. see race record.
 arlington (c red ransom) 5 wins. 2d Bop rc Japan new Zealand International trophy G2, aJc 
   fernhill h l, 3d aJc royal randwick guineas G1, Bop rc tauranga s G3, aJc 
   canonbury s l, stc Darby munro h l.
 pampas (g Danehill) 4 wins to 1400m.
 triumphant choice (c redoute’s choice) 2 wins at 1700m, 2000m.
 Zavana (f by encosta de Lago) winner at 1200m.
 savannah river (f encosta de Lago) winner at 1100m in 2010-11.
 akbar (c general nediym) winner at 1550m in 2012-13 in aust. 
 shawano (c redoute’s choice) placed at 3 in 2012-13 in aust.
2nd dam
alma mateR by semipalatinsk. 3 wins-1 at 2-from 1200m to 2000m. aJc adrian Knox s G3, Batc 
  charlton Boy 2yo h, Qtc ellerslie h, 2d Batc chateau nursing home h, sunday mail guide  
  h, Qtc the Bristol paints h, red rancher welter h, 3d aJc walter swinburn h, stc Bexley h.  
  Dam of 6 named foals, all raced, 4 winners, incl –
 Savannah SUCCeSS (success express) 8 wins. see above.
 sister theresa. 6 wins-4 at 2-from 1000m to 2100m. Qld tatt’s rc vB 2yo s, city of  
   Ipswich 2yo h, Btc table eight h, Qtc regal advice h, 2d Btc our house Liftout h,  
   toowoomba tc hays emerald Bracelet Quality s h, Btc treasury casino h, Qtc  
   networking h, Kennards hire h, Qld tatt’s rc parcel post h, 3d Btc Doomben roses h,  
   4th Queensland oaks G1. Dam of – 
  Kenjasper. 3 wins to 1550m, stc alva h, golden slipper festival h, 2d stc De Bortoli wines  
    h, 3d stc auf h.
  sister time. winner at 1100m in aust. Dam of –
   Bellaben. winner at 1400m in 2010-11 in aust.
  rebel sister. unraced. Dam of –
   Rebelson (snippetson) 6 wins from 1100m to 1800m. watc fairetha s l, aquanita s l.
 golden Door. winner at 1000m in aust.
 red shutter Inn. winner at 1650m in aust.
3rd Dam
sweetIe by without fear. winner at 1200m, 2d saJc maiden h, 3d saJc Intermediate h. half-sister  
  to burnetta, Jillaroo (dam of agalia). Dam of 12 named foals, all raced, 5 winners, incl –
 alma mateR (semipalatinsk) 3 wins. see above.
 our girl alex. 8 wins-1 at 2-to 1400m, Batc nashuatec h. producer. Dam of –
  wimaway 5 wins-1 at 2-to 1300m to 2006-07.
  sheza Dragon. 5 wins-3 at 2-at 1000m, 1050m, to 2011-12 in aust.
 sweetpick. 2 wins at 2.
 simple move. 3 wins to 1450m.
 simply sweet. winner at 800m in aust.
4th Dam
vIrgInIa by todman.unraced. half-sister to monastar, all In vain (dam of himalaya vain). Dam of 6 
  named foals, 5 to race, 3 winners, incl –
 burnetta (rascolnik). placed at 2, 3d saJc cinderella s l. producer.
 tumbling Lad. 12 wins-1 at 2-to 1200m, saJc th mcKay h, 3d saJc Bray h. sire.
 Jillaroo. winner at 1400m, vatc spring valley h, 2d vrc cap d’antibes h. Dam of –
  agalia (made of gold) 6 wins to 1200m, a$122,150. saJc honda h, 2d saJc Durbridge s l, 
   tapestry wines h, 3d saJc Dc mcKay s G3.

siR gayloRD

attica

RoUnD taBle

all My eye

noRtheRn DanceR

sPecial

val De loiR

DeRna

sPeak John

BlUe Moon

Dancing chaMP

loRgnette

noDoUBle

school BoaRD

withoUt feaR

viRginia

siR ivoR

isolt

nUReyev

valDeRna

holD yoUR Peace

aU PRinteMPs

seMiPalatinsk

sweetie

siR tRistRaM

laDy giselle

sUccess eXPRess

alMa MateR

ZaBeel

savannah sUccess

StakeS a$2,760,460

WOn
mvrc ws cox plate G1 (2040m beating 10 G1 winners)
aJC Spring Champion Stakes G1 (2000m)
aJC Sydney lexus 2yO handicap (1000m)

2nD
vrc Derby g1 (2500m) 
mrc cf orr stakes G1 (1400m)
stc gloaming stakes G2 (1800m)

3RD
aJc champagne stakes G1 (2yo 1600m)

pedigree

$55,000 +gst lfg 
stud fee in 2013

savaBeelMale line

feMale line

“I’m so proud of what Savabeel 
has achieved and the wonderful 
return he has provided to his 
devoted shareholders. With 
five crops now racing, he has 
shown a phenomenal ability 
to consistently produce stakes 
winners and headline makers. 
When you look at his figures, 
it is no wonder he is so keenly 
sought after.” 

– Mark Chittick

nanDowRa

Black-tyPe cast of 2012-13

leaDing PRogeny

SanGSteR (08g spectrum) 3 wins from 2000m to 3200m. 1st arc auckland cup, G1, waikato rc   
 International s G1, arc avondale gold cup, G2, 2nd wrc anniversary h., l, 3rd atc Bmw s G1 [l/t 6  
 wins, a$1,630,421]

laDy kiPlinG (07f al akbar) 2 wins at 1400m. 1st counties rc auckland thoroughbred Breeders’ s G2,  
 feilding Jc courtesy ford redcraze Bowl h., 2nd wrc thorndon mile, G1, wrc captain cook s G1,  
 4th arc Zabeel classic, G1 [l/t 9 wins, a$294,451]

SORianO (09f Just a Dancer) winner at 1600m. 1st manawatu rc eulogy s G3, 2nd waikato rc sir   
 tristram fillies classic, G2, arc eight carat classic, G2, wrc Desert gold s G3, 3rd Levin rc Levin  
 classic, G1, arc royal s G2, 4th wrc wellington guineas, G2 [l/t 2 wins, a$120,835]

DiaDeme (08f o’reilly) 4 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st arc westbury classic, G3, Bop rc pace   
 project management h, 2nd waikato rc cal Isuzu s G2, 3rd te aroha Jc new Zealand thoroughbred  
 Breeders’ s G1, arc rich hill mile G2, 4th Brc strawberry road h l.

yOU’Re SO GOOD (09f flying spur) 2 wins from 1200m to 1600m. 1st mvrc alexandra s l, mvrc   
 sistema plastics maiden p 2nd vrc australian guineas, G1, vrc vanity s G3, mrc D’urban h.

Ray’S GiRl (09f viking ruler) 2 wins from 1600m to 2100m. 1st north canterbury rc canterbury s l, arc  
 Brokerweb risk services Ltd h, 2nd arc sunline vase, G3, arc soliloquy s l, 4th wrc new Zealand  
 oaks, G1, arc royal s G2, manawatu rc eulogy s G3 [l/t 3 wins, a$77,407]

nanDOWRa (07g o’reilly) winner at 1600m. 1st singapore tc polytrack mile championship, Sgp-3, 3rd  
 singapore tc Queen elizabeth II cup, Sgp-2, singapore tc woodlands classic s Sgp-3, singapore tc  
 open h., 4th singapore tc moonbeam vase, Sgp-3, singapore tc fortune Bowl, Sgp-3, singapore tc  
 saas fee s Sgp-3, singapore tc colonial chief s Sgp-3 [l/t 8 wins, a$592,746]

Savvy DanCeR (07g Dance floor) 2 wins from 1400m to 2100m. 1st feilding Jc feilding gold cup, l,   
 counties rc Kempsweir Lawyers h. [l/t 4 wins, a$39,688]

lOPOv (07g pins) 2 wins from 1600m to 2300m. 1st Kalgoorlie Boulder rc Kalgoorlie cup, l, watc   
 perthracing.com.au h. [l/t 7 wins, a$289,287]

Floria (07f centaine) placed. 2nd Brc Dane ripper s G2, atc emancipation s G2, egmont rc taranaki  
 Breeders s G3, 3rd waikato rc cal Isuzu s G2 [l/t 3 wins, a$169,920]

Savanah Rush (07f st. Jovite) 3 wins from 2100m to 2400m. 1st arc pegasus equine h., counties rc hr  
 fisken & sons Ltd h., waikato rc ashford Lodge h., 2nd arc avondale gold cup, G2, rotorua rc tw  
 moore Ltd h., 4th arc auckland cup, G1, wrc wellington cup, G2 [l/t 7 wins, a$104,544]

Garlic boy (08g Bigstone) 3 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st hKJc silver Lining cup, hKJc chevalier   
 property Development h, hKJc nanjing h, 2nd hKJc hong Kong classic mile, hk-1

Savannah Dancer (08f Danasinga) 2 wins at 1200m. 3rd singapore tc three rings trophy, Sgp-3 [l/t 3   
 wins, a$98,041]

Sam mesi (09g volksraad) 2 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 3rd wrc wellington s G3

Sir Denzel (09g anabaa) winner at 1850m. 3rd atc tulloch s G2

iggi Pop (08g o’reilly) placed. 2nd atc christmas cup, l, 3rd atc ascend sales trophies h, 4th atc   
 summer cup, G3 [l/t 2 wins, a$76,450]

Strike the Stars (08g Last tycoon) placed. 3rd atc Lord mayor’s cup l [l/t 1 wins, a$453,650]

sangsteR (08g spectrum) 6 wins from 1200m to 3200m. 1st vrc victoria Derby g1, arc auckland 
cup G1, waikato rc International s G1, arc avondale gold cup G2, 2nd mrc norman robinson s G3, 
wrc anniversary h l, nsw tatt’s rc ming Dynasty h l, 3rd atc Bmw s G1, atc spring champion s 
G1, mvrc alister clark s G2.

scaRlett laDy (07f Ironclad) 8 wins from 1400m to 2400m. 1st arc new Zealand s G1, Brc 
Queensland oaks, G1, cambridge Jc travis s G2, Brc Doomben roses G3, wairarapa rc wairarapa 
thoroughbred Breeders’ s l, manawatu rc manawatu Breeders’ s l.

BRaMBles (08g pins) 5 wins from 1600m to 2400m. 1st Brc Queensland Derby G1, Brc grand prix s 
G3, Brc rough habit p G3, 3rd Brc gunsynd classic G3.

laDy kiPling (07f al akbar) 9 wins from 1200m to 1600m. 1st counties rc auckland thoroughbred 
Breeders’ s G2, waikato rc cal Isuzu s G2, 2nd otaki maori rc wfa s G1, wrc thorndon mile, G1, 
wrc captain cook s G1, 3rd Levin rc Levin classic, G1, 4th te aroha Jc new Zealand thoroughbred 
Breeders’ s G1, arc Zabeel classic, G1, arc Zabeel classic.

My eMotion (06f rory’s Jester) 3 wins from 1200m to 1600m. 1st mvrc moonee valley fillies classic 
G2, vrc thoroughbred Breeders s G3.

tUllaMoRe (06g flying spur) 5 wins from 1600m to 2400m.1st Brc Brisbane cup G2, 2nd mvrc 
Drake International cup G2, atc winter cup l, 3rd mrc caulfield cup G1, atc hill s G2.

Do Ra Mi (07f snippets) 3 wins from 1170m to 1400m. 1st vrc av Kewney s G2, 2nd vrc vanity s G3.

floRia (07f centaine) 3 wins from 1300m to 1600m. 1st wrc cuddle s G3, 2nd atc emancipation s 
G2, egmont rc taranaki Breeders s G3, 3rd cambridge Jc travis s G2, waikato rc cal Isuzu s G2, 
arc eagle technology s G3.

soRiano (09f Just a Dancer) 2 wins from 1200m to 1600m. 1st manawatu rc eulogy s G3, 2nd 
waikato rc sir tristram fillies classic G2, arc eight carat classic G2, wrc Desert gold s G3, 3rd Levin 
rc Levin classic, G1, arc royal s G2, 4th arc Diamond s G1.

DiaDeMe (08f o’reilly) 4 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st arc westbury classic G3, 2nd waikato rc 
cal Isuzu s G2, 3rd te aroha Jc new Zealand thoroughbred Breeders’ s G1, arc rich hill mile G2.

stRike the staRs (08g Last tycoon) Winner at 1800m. 1st atc gloaming s G3, 2nd vrc australian 
guineas G1, 3rd nsw tatt’s rc chelmsford s G2, 4th atc australian Derby G1, saJc south australian 
Derby G1.

fRoMelles (06f felix the cat) 6 wins from 1340m to 2200m. 1st rotorua rc rotorua cup G3.

DowageR QUeen (08f pins) 4 wins from 1200m to 1600m. 1st wanganui Jc fordell o’Leary’s s l, 
rotorua rc rotorua s l, arc champagne s l, 2nd vrc vrc oaks G1, mrc sportingbet ethereal s 
l, 3rd manawatu rc manawatu sires’ produce s G1, atc flight s G1, vrc wakeful s G2, 4th Brc tJ 
smith s G1, Brc Queensland oaks, G1.

nanDowRa (07g o’reilly) 8 wins from 1200m to 1800m. 1st singapore tc moonbeam vase Sgp-
3, singapore tc polytrack mile championship Sgp-3, 2nd singapore tc patrons’ Bowl Sgp-1, 3rd 
singapore tc singapore 3yo classic Sgp-2, singapore tc Queen elizabeth II cup Sgp-2, singapore tc 
woodlands classic s Sgp-3, 4th singapore tc singapore guineas Sgp-1.

kUDakUlaRi (07g o’reilly) 2 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st canberra rc canberra guineas l, aJc 
fernhill h l, 3rd stc tL Baillieu h l.

waRRentheRoosteR (06c pompeii court) Winner at 1340m. 1st wanganui Jc wanganui guineas l, 
2nd arc champagne s l, 3rd waikato rc James & annie sarten memorial s l, arc Bonecrusher s l.

Ray’s giRl (09f viking ruler) 3 wins from 1100m to 2100m. 1st north canterbury rc canterbury s l, 
2nd arc sunline vase g3, arc soliloquy s l, 4th wrc new Zealand oaks G1.

yoU’Re so gooD

sangsteR

laDy kiPling



“pIns’ aBILIty to proDuce eLIte racehorses across the gLoBe 
unDerLInes why he Is champIon hong Kong sIre & nZ’s LeaDIng 
InternatIonaL sIre for staKes earnIngs not once, But twIce.”
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Pins
Sire of Champions

legenDaRy inteRnational PRogeny 
PinS’ 8 time G1 winner ambitiOUS DRaGOn is recognised as the 5th highest Rated Galloper in the World, as a two time ‘hong 
kong horse of the year’ and as hong kong’s equal highest Rated Galloper ever. the superstar galloper also features alongside 
PinS’ 4 time australian G1 winner el SeGUnDO, as one of the highest earning nZ-Breds in history. the sire is esteemed in singapore 
through Derby winner lim’S PReStiGe and multi- million dollar earner WaikatO. In new Zealand, he has been proudly distinguished 
by record breaking daughter katie lee - the first horse in history to land the G1 1000 Guineas – 2000 Guineas double.

stallion PReMieRshiP DoMinatoR
as a two time winner of the Centaine award, PinS is recognised as new Zealand’s most decorated sire for global progeny 
earnings. honoured also in hong Kong as its champion sire of 2010-11 and is poised for a repeat title in 2012-13. 

PRolific stakes PRoDUceR
PinS is rated amongst new Zealand’s leading ever stakes producers with 51 individual stakes winners. they have been championed 
by the 9 individual G1 stars ambitiOUS DRaGOn, el SeGUnDO, katie lee, WaikatO, leGS, POROtene Gem, eCOnSUl, 
lim’S PReStiGe and ReD GlORy. 

Black-tyPe cast of 2012-13
8 individual stakes winners in 2012-13 include G1 hong kong mile/hk-1 Queen’s Silver Jubilee Cup hero ambitiOUS DRaGOn 
as well as PimmS time, ROllinG Pin, ShanDReam, aSPinal, Pin ROUGe, GlaD and annabel ROSe. In addition to this, 
has achieved stakes acclaim with antonio lombardo, i’m Jake, Paraketo, Waikato, Undisclosed, Pins Gold, Spin Doctor, kukla, 
Whistling Dixie, Pins of Pele, epingle and Somepin anypin.

coMPelling valUe
with 69.0% winners-to-runners and 7.2% stakes winners-to-runners, PinS’ progeny nearly double the industry standard for 
average earnings. what’s more, with 8 early stakes winners including the G1 star bRambleS, his daughters are poised to 
advance his value as a damsire. 

sale Ring aPPeal
highlighted by son ex SayyiDa selling to peter moody for nZ$775,000, PinS’ 25 yearlings averaged $134,500 at the 2013 
nZb Premier yearling Sale. Demand followed suit at the 2013 inglis Sydney easter yearling Sale, with four progeny averaging 
aUD$158,750 and the hong Kong Jockey club securing top lot ex lUCiDa for aUD$360,000.

SniPPetS – nO FineR  (kaORU StaR)  bay 1996 16.1hh

centaine award (Global earnings) 2010-11 
centaine award (Global earnings) 2011-12 

champion hong kong sire 2010-11
leading hong kong sire 2012-13

champion nZ sire (aei) 2006-07
australian triple crown winner 2000
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$37,500 +gst lfg 
stud fee in 2013

race record

SniPPetS Champion australian two and 3yO Sprinter of his year. 9 wins-5 at 2-up to 1400m incl aJc 
sires produce s G1, galaxy h G1, vatc oakleigh p G1. sire of 57 sw incl PinS, SPaRtaCUS, CaSUal 
PaSS, mR vitality, SUntain, akhenatOn, SUblimate, haSna, SnOWlanD, Sky CUDDle, 
malCOlm, niPS, leGally bay, SCanDinavia, Camena, miamORe, alWayS Divine, SOliD 
COntaCt, SPeeDy kiDS, FReeStyle, CaPtain bax, Dama De nOChe, blaCk ink, PiCniCkeR, 
FUmble, enFORCeD, Cheval PlaCe etc.

1st dam
nO FineR by Kaoru star. winner at 2. Dam of seven winners –
 PinS (c snippets) 7 wins. victorian triple crown winner, 7 wins 1 at 2, a$1,733,895. cadbury 
  guineas G1, aJc stan fox G2, mvrc alister clark s G2, vatc aamI classic G2, Zeditave s l.
 niPS (c snippets) 7 wins to 1500m, a$312,100. stc shannon h G2, nsw tatt’s rc tramway 
  h G3, stc swimming pool and spa association h, Illawarra tc Kembla grange cup prelude, 
  2d city tatt’s rc emirates h, 3d stc shannon h G2, De Bortoli wines h, 4th vrc 
  newmarket h G1, newcastle Jc newmarket h G3, mrc Jra Doveton s l, stc royal parma s l.
 GameSman (g eagle eyed) 5 wins-2 at 2-from 1200m to 1900m, a$213,025. stc premier’s 
  cup l, magic millions h, cronulla rsL 55 and over 2yo h, Blacktown workers’ club 2yo h, 
  Diggers’ restaurant h, 2d stc Bmw australia h, tooheys new 2yo h, holden rodeo h,  
  canterbury hurlstone park rsL club h, e-check In h, good guys warehouse h, 3d aJc  
  rogilla welter h, rural fire service h, Little Bay h, Qtc northern city finance Lockyer and  
  Downs h.
 ROthkO (c Zoffany) winner at 2, saJc fulham park p l, 3d vrc myer fashion s l.
 moral (f godswalk) 3 wins-1 at 2-to 1400m, saJc maiden h, 2d saJc Dulcify h, Legacy torch h, 
 princely music-princely star (mal) (g palace music) winner at 1400m, aJc caspian h.
 nisp (c by snippets) winner at 1200m, 3d aJc princesses approve h.
 final hour (f by Danger’s hour). unraced. Dam of –
  Final intrigue (Incognito) 5 wins at 1000m, 1400m, Qtc King rautai h, 2d aJc Liverpool 
   Insurance Brokers h, stc giddy-up fun Day h, 3d Qld tatt’s rc recognition s l.
2nd dam
hUmOUR, by pirate King. unraced aust. Broodmare of the year-twice. half-sister to aURealiS, 
  Pavan, Satyr. Dam of 15 foals, 13 to race, 12 winners inc –
 RUnyOn (convamore) 11 wins-1 at 2-from 1400m to 3200m, a$110,720, watc perth cup G1, 
   tattersall’s cup l, December h l, Imperial s l, 2d Qtc pJ o’shea s G2, watc cB cox s 
   G2, 3d vatc st george s G2, watc cB cox s G2.
 maRCeaU (Kaoru star) 11 wins-4 at 2-from 1000m to 2200m, a$183,435. Batc Doomben cup 
   G1, stc rawson s G1-twice, hill s G2, vatc ts carlyon cup G2, watc caris Diamond 
   s G3, aJc fernhill h l, pinjarra guineas l, 2d aJc champagne s G1, george main s G1, 
   3d aJc Derby G1, Queensland Derby G1, aJc chipping norton s G2, stc canterbury 
   guineas G2, aJc Breeders’ p G3, nsw tatt’s rc tramway h l. sire.
 ZaSU (Kaoru star). second top filly on the 1973-74 aust. 2yo free h. 8 wins-5 at 2-from 1000m 
   to 2400m. Queensland oaks G1, aJc champagne s G1, saJc sires’ produce 
   s G2, Batc Labour Day cup l, 2d aJc oaks G1, Qtc sires’ produce s G2, 3d 
   Queensland Derby G1. granddam of –
   Gin Rhythm (western symphony) 5 wins-3 at 2-at 1200m, a$245,520, vrc hilton on the 
    park s G3, Batc coca-cola classic G3, Qtc sir Douglas wadley h l, 2d aJc Keith 
    mackay h l. granddam of –
    ZaRita (pentire) 9 wins-1 at 2-from 1000m to 2500m, a$1,653,250, to 2009-10, 
     sa Derby G1, saJc schweppes oaks G1, vrc av Kewney s G2, wakeful s G2, 
     mrc angus armanasco s G2, mvrc wh stocks s G2, sunline s G2.
    RUn like the WinD (pins) 7 wins at 1200m, 1400m, nZ$118,240. avondale Jc 
     concorde h G2.
    JOy anD FUn (cullen) 12 wins. hKJc chairman’s sprint prize hk-1, meydan al Quoz 
     sprint s G3, hKJc chinese club challenge cup hk-3, premier cup hk-3.
  Zasu rhythm. winner at 2, watc mitchell h. Dam of – 
   any Rhythm (western symphony) 6 wins to 1400m, a$226,900. vatc sandown s G3,  
    2d saJc goodwood h G1, vatc Japan racing association s l, Bounding away h l.
   Silverbeat (Distand music) 2nd mrc Blue Diamond preview (f) l. Dam of –
     UPbeat (strategic) 3 wins. mrc autumn classic G2.
   gin sling. 3 wins-1 at 2-at 1100m, 1600m. Dam of – 
     SinGaPORe SlinG (starcraft). 5 wins-1 at 2-at 1200m to 1600m to 2011-12, arc 
      soliloquy s l.   
   Blue Lady. Dam of –
     hUmma (Iglesia) 10 wins. Brc chairman’s h G3.
 JOy lOve (Kaoru star) 6 wins. aJc expressway s G2, newcastle Jc northern classic s l.
 marjie’s boy (Kaoru star) 6 wins. 2nd aJc Breeders’ p G3.

toM fool

DoUBle Deal

hoRnBeaM

golDen weDDing

noRtheRn DanceR

lachine

Misty Day

scaMPeR away

staRDUst

iMPRoMPtU

eMPeRoR

PantoMiMe

PRince chevalieR

netheRton MaiD

nilo

laDy antog

silly season

gReat occasion

gRanD chaUDieRe

scaMPeRing

staR kingDoM

kaoRU

PiRate king

Real Delight

lUnchtiMe

easy Date

kaoRU staR

hUMoUR

sniPPets

no fineR

viCtORian tRiPle CROWn WinneR

vObiS hORSe OF the yeaR

SniPPetS’ hiGheSt aUStRalian StakeS eaRneR

WOn
vRC Cadbury Guineas G1 (2000m beating freemason, 
hades)
aJC Stan Fox Stakes G2 (1400m beating hire, easy 
rocking)
mvRC alister Clark Stakes G2 (1600m beating Diatribe, 
oval office)
vatC aami Classic G2 (1800m beating oval office, crawl)
Zeditave Stakes l (1200m beating sudurka, superforce)

 aGe StaRtS WinS 2nDS
 2 2 1 1
 3 12 6 2

Pins

9 g1 winners

51 stakes winners

8 stakes winners this season 

69.0% winners-to-Runners

6.0% stakes winners-to-named foals

7.2% stakes winners-to-Runners

8.8 stakes winners averaged Per season

$8.5m+ Progeny earnings in 2012-13

$775,000 yearling sale topper in 2013

1 g1 winner as Damsire

pedigree
PinsMale line

feMale line
“When I first sighted the Triple 
Crown winner Pins, I thought 
he would be a perfect fit for our 
roster and so it has proved. He 
is one of those rare stallions 
who can produce champion 
after champion. His consistency 
at doing so across the globe, 
means he is a sire we can all 
breed to with confidence.” 

– Mark Chittick

g1 galleRy
aMBitioUs DRagon
(06g ex golden gamble by oregon)
hKJc audemars piguet Queen elizabeth II cup G1 
Longlines hong Kong mile G1
mercedes-Benz hong Kong classic cup hk-1
mercedes-Benz hong Kong Derby hk-1
stewards’ cup hk-1
citibank hong Kong gold cup hk-1
Queen’s silver Jubilee cup hk-1
Queen’s silver Jubilee cup hk-1
oriental watch sha tin trophy hk-2
national Day cup hk-3

el segUnDo  
(01g ex palos verdes by oak ridge)
Joint head of the 2006-07 australasian 4yo+ 
classification
mvrc ws cox plate G1 
mrc yalumba s G1
underwood s G1
cf orr s G1
memsie s G2
mvrc norman carlyon s G2 
Dato’ tan chin nam s G2 
Jra cup l

katie lee 
(06f ex miss Jessie Jay by spectacularphantom)
nZ two thousand guineas G1 
nZ one thousand guineas G1 
arc eight carat classic G2 
waikato rc sir tristram fillies classic G2 
arc eclipse s G3 
hawke’s Bay traderacks s G3 
waikato rc James & annie sarten memorial s l

waikato
(03g ex skywalker wilkes by skywalker)
singapore tc Kranji mile Sgp-1 
Queen elizabeth II cup Sgp-2 
singapore 4yo sprint, Sgp-3 
Jumbo Jet trophy Sgp-3-twice 
saas fee s Sgp-3

legs
(02f ex river century by centaine)
hawke’s Bay Kelt capital s G1
new Zealand oaks G1
manawatu rc eulogy s G3

PoRotene geM
(03f ex ex rubyfoo by Danzatore)
Levin classic G1
cJc warstep s l 

econsUl 
(01c ex gypsy soul by centaine)
mrc caulfield guineas G1 
nsw tatt’s rc widden s l

liM’s PRestige
(02g ex stirling Jo by centro)
singapore Derby Sgp-1 

ReD gloRy
(03g ex ex Ballina magic by Lord Ballina)
macau chairman’s challenge cup mac-1
macau sprint trophy l 

ambitiOUS DRaGOn (06g oregon) 3 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st hKJc Longines hong Kong mile  
 G1, hKJc Queen’s silver Jubilee cup hk-1, hKJc oriental watch sha tin trophy, hk-2, 2nd hKJc   
 Jockey club mile G2, 4th hKJc stewards’ cup hk-1 [l/t 13 wins, a$7,230,355]

ROllinG Pin (07g mi preferido) 2 wins at 1500m. 1st atc shannon s G2, newcastle Jc cameron h G3,  
 3rd atc epsom h G1, atc missile s G3, 4th atc all aged s G1 [l/t 8 wins, a$487,450]

PimmS time (08f Zabeel) 4 wins from 1200m to 2000m. 1st cambridge Jc travis s G2, hawke’s Bay   
 hastings rsa Lest we forget h. [l/t 5 wins, a$81,513]

ShanDReam (07f centaine) 3 wins from 1100m to 1200m. 1st counties rc counties Bowl, l, Bop   
 rc morton estate sparkling sprint h arc armitage h 2nd cambridge Jc mitavite h 3rd waikato   
 rc shaw’s wire ropes sprint h l [l/t 7 wins, a$172,394]

aSPinal (06f sound reason) winner at 1200m. 1st rotorua rc Lion red p l, 2nd hawke’s Bay   
 traderacks s G3 [l/t 6 wins, a$172,394]

Pin ROUGe (05g Defensive play) 4 wins from 1400m to 1600m. 1st Bunbury tc  Bunbury s l, watc   
 australia Day cup watc Baz is 50 h watc tabtouch.mobi h. [l/t 9 wins, a$277,150]

GlaD (08f rory’s Jester) 2 wins from 1400m to 1600m.1st wrc anniversary h l, arc auckland co-op  
 taxis h 3rd arc tip top trumpet h. [l/t 4 wins, a$57,731]

annabel ROSe (09f the Jogger) 2 wins at 1400m.1st otago rc new Zealand  Bloodstock   
 Insurance s l.

antonio lombardo (08c carnegie) winner at 1200m. 1st whangarei rc LJ hooker spring h 2nd counties  
 rc counties Bowl, l, 3rd hawke’s Bay traderacks s G3, waikato rc sprint h l, 4th rotorua rc Lion  
 red p l [l/t 7 wins, a$382,177]

i’m Jake (05g pompeii court) placed. 2nd mrc (mornington) rm ansett classic,  l, 3rd mvrc   
 moonee valley night cup l, werribee rc werribee cup l, 4th mrc sandown cup l [l/t 6   
 wins, a$304,028]

Paraketo (09g stravinsky) 3 wins from 1400m to 2000m.1st otago rc mosgiel tavern h 2nd otago rc   
 Dunedin guineas l, 3rd north canterbury rc canterbury s l

Waikato (03g skywalker) placed. 2nd singapore tc garden city trophy, Sgp-3, 3rd    
 singapore tc ew Barker trophy, Sgp-2 [l/t 19 wins, a$2,459,814]

Undisclosed (07g centaine). 2 wins at 1400m. 1st waikato rc cardinal Logistics h arc fuji Xerox h 2nd  
 arc armitage h 3rd arc eagle technology s G3, whangarei rc LJ hooker     
 spring h arc apc Logistics h 4th arc Darley p G3 [l/t 7 wins, a$125,278]

Rhythm to Spare (09g Zabeel). 2 wins from 1300m to 1600m. 1st mrc Le pine funerals h, 2nd Brc   
 grand prix s G3, 4th Brc Queensland Derby G1.

Pinsgold (07g alwuhush) 2 wins from 1200m to 1400m. 1st cJc mohua h 2nd otago rc fire and   
 mechanical sprint h gore rc auto funds o’connor richmond h 3rd otago rc Berkley    
 stud eclipse s l [l/t 7 wins, a$63,316]

Spin Doctor (07g octagonal). 2 wins from 1100m to 1600m. 1st arc Lindauer h 2nd waikato rc shaw’s  
 wire ropes sprint h l [l/t 5 wins, a$50,064]

kukla (09f Zabeel) 2 wins from 1209m to 1600m. 1st mvrc melbourne signage concepts h 2nd mrc   
 twilight glow s l.

Spending (09f o’reilly) winner at 1200m. 1st vrc nouvelle star h, 2nd vrc ar creswick s l.

Whistling Dixie (10f Danasinga). winner at 1200m. 1st wrc the edge 2yo h 2nd arc champagne s l

Pins of Pele (09g, flying spur). 2 wins from 1900m to 2232m, a$35,570, 3rd saJc chairman’s s G3

epingle (07f, Zabeel). placed. 2nd atc epona s g3, 3rd vrc Indian summer h 4th saJc Queen of the   
 south s G2 [l/t 3 wins, a$124,773]

Somepin anypin (07g centaine). placed. 3rd atc show county h l, 4th nsw tatt’s rc chelmsford s G2  
 [l/t 6 wins, a$354,050]

$775,000 yeaRling ex SayyiDa

PiMMs tiMe

aMBitioUs DRagon

Black-tyPe cast of 2012-13

wIth the courtesy of the hong Kong JocKey cLuB

Rolling Pin



G1 Sire Son of Redoute’s Choice

Black-tyPe gloRy fRoM fiRst cRoP
true to his exceptional bloodlines and racetrack talent, FaSt’n’FamOUS has already celebrated black-type glory with members of 
his first crop. paving the way, G1 heroine QUinteSSential struck trans-tasman success with wins in the G1 Queensland Oaks, 
G2 eagle Farm Cup, G3 Desert Gold Stakes and G3 Chairman’s hcp. following in her footsteps, OUR FamOUS eve registered 
black-type in the G2 Japan-nZ international trophy and was stakes performed in the G1 easter hcp and G2 Royal Stakes. 

Regal BlooDlines
FaSt’n’FamOUS is by the multiple champion sire ReDOUte’S ChOiCe and is out of Zabeel’S precocious trans-tasman stakes 
winner ZalinDa. to date, ReDOUte’S ChOiCe has sired 105 stakes winners – 23 at G1 level. touted as the leading son of 
Danehill, ReDOUte’S ChOiCe is so far responsible for 10 stakes producing sons at stud. 

iMPRessive aUstRalian sUccess
FaSt’n’FamOUS’ progeny have thrived in australia, where he boasts an impressive winners-to-runners ratio of 73%. Leading 
progeny there this season have included the G2 eagle Farm Cup and G3 bRC Chairman’s hcp winner QUinteSSential along 
with eye-catching winners Caellum, bombalatomba, Pink ‘n’ blue, Famous by name, Chiquada, Famous Finnish, Zurbriggen 
and Pretty Famous.

Recent sUccess
2012-13 highlights for FaSt’n’FamOUS include the black-type success of QUinteSSential in the G2 bRC eagle Farm Cup and 
bRC Chairman’s hcp and OUR FamOUS eve’s win in the G2 bOP RC Japan-nZ international trophy. In addition to these group 
wins, he has achieved stakes acclaim with 2yo daughter aaja nachle in the listed Castletown Stakes and with 3yo daughter 
adolay in the listed nZb airfreight Stakes. all told, this season the sire’s 3 crops to race have netted just over 30 individual winners 
across australia, new Zealand, hong kong, Singapore, macau and malaysia. 

an electRic sPRinteR
FaSt’n’FamOUS’ 6 wins in succession for trainer John o’shea included an electric 1:08:34 win over G1 gallopers ShaDOWayS 
and DanCe heRO in the G3 vRC Gilgai Stakes (1200m) and success in the listed Starlight Stakes. confirmed this G1 class in 
the G1 aJC Galaxy, defeating all bar one and leaving 5 G1 winners in his trail.

sale Ring aPPeal
at the 2013 nZb Select yearling Sale, FaSt’n’FamOUS’ 7 progeny sold up to $75,000 and averaged $31,000 – more than 5 
times his current stud fee.

ReDOUte’S ChOiCe – ZalinDa  (Zabeel)  bay 2002 15.3hh 

fast n famous 

sire of g1 Queensland oaks winner
By champion sire ReDoUte’s choice
2nd leading nZ 2nd season sire 2011-12
commenced stud Duties 2007
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pedigree

race record
ReDoUte’s choice

ZalinDa

fast n faMoUs

ReDOUte’S ChOiCe champion aust. sire two times. 5 wins-2 at 2. mvrc manikato s G1. sire of 101 
sw inc – FaSt‘n’FamOUS, miSS FinlanD, Samantha miSS, melitO, kinG’S ROSe, ReDOUte’S 
DanCeR, StRatUm, anamatO, Cheeky ChOiCe, emPiReS ChOiCe, naDeem, FaShiOnS 
aFielD, GalliCa, GOD’S OWn, SnitZel, alleZ WOnDeR, UnDOUbteDly, lOtteRia, amelia’S 
DReam, tiCketS, mUtaWaaJiD, DOUbtinG, DUelleD, biShOPS ROCk, Get SQUaRe, meaRaS, 
al SameR, mUSket, mUSiR, DaRiana, abSOlUtely, maSteR OF DeSiGn, ROyal DeSCent, 
Wylie hall etc.

1st dam
ZalinDa (Zabeel). Joint third top filly on the 1996-97 nZ 2yo free h.5 wins -3 at 2-to 1400m. aJc   
  angst h l, arc welcome s l, coca-cola Dash 2yo h, Btc 
  noholme h, avondale Jc auckland master plumbers Juvenile h, 2d Qld tatt’s rc winter s G3. 
  three-quarter-sister to altRiSta (dam of Raudkivi), half-sister to alinSky, CaPeStaD, 
  earl – Cizen Pioneer (mal). Dam of nine foals, 8 to race, 7 winners inc –
 FaSt’n’FamOUS (c redoute’s choice) 6 wins. see below.
 Jeter (f mossman) 4 wins to 1400m. saJc allan scott park morphettville h, adelaide casino h,  
  sportingbet h, 4th saJc schweppes oaks G1, vrc av Kewney s G2, saJc chairman’s s G3, 
  mrc Kevin hayes s l, saJc port adelaide guineas l.
 Bishop of Derry (g giant’s causeway) 3 wins from 1850m-2100m to 2011-12.
 King hut (g King of Kings) 5 wins. 4th vrc australian cup carnival s l.
 oh carlinda (f carnegie) winner at 1450m in aust.
 make a memory (c tobougg) winner at 1600m in singapore.
 revidere (f redoute’s choice) winner at 1000m in 2011/12 in aust.
2nd dam
alynDa (nassau). Joint second top filly on the 1985-86 nZ 2yo free h. 9 wins-4 at 2-from 900m to 
  1600m. arc railway h G1, north canterbury rc Inglewood s l, 2d stc magic night s G3, 
  3d matamata Breeders’ s G2, avondale Jc concorde h G2, act rc Black opal s G3, waikato 
  rc sprint h l, 4th wrc wrightson h G1. sister to Jewel Box (dam of aSh blOnD), half-sister 
  to Sealed bid, news Box (dam of bails, broadband), good news (dam of hit the ROOF, 
  WaR enDS,Gliding light), matrimonial (dam of biGamy). Dam of 10 to race, 8 winners, inc –
 alinSky (stravinsky) Joint second colt on the 2003-04 nZ 2yo free h. 4 wins-3 at 2-to 1200m. 
   arc eclipse s G3, 2d taranaki 2yo classic G3.
 CaPeStaD (Kaapstad) 10 wins-2 at 2-from 1200m to 1600m. vrc moomba p l, Qld tatt’s rc  
   mercedes-Benz s l, tattersall’s mile l, 2d taranaki 2yo classic G3, stc Darby munro s l,  
   matamata rc slipper s l, 3d Batc sprint h l.
 altRiSta (sir tristram) 8 wins-1 at 2-from 1150m to 2400m. sctc 
   corbould park anniversary cup l, 2d arc championship s G2, waikato rc sir tristram 
   fillies classic G2, 3d wellington cup G1, arc royal s G3, saJc rain Lover p G3, Qtc 
   exhibition h l. Dam of –
  Raudkivi (spinning world) 2 wins at 1400m, 1600m. 3d singapore Derby Sgp-1.
 ZalinDa (Zabeel) 5 wins. see above.
 earl – Cizen Pioneer (mal) (carnegie) 2 wins at 1400m in nZ and sing. 2d waikato rc fairview 
   ford s l.
 Lough cutra. 2 wins at 1300m.
 centra. 2 wins at 1200m.
 aloof. 2 wins at 2.
3rd dam
Betty BoX (northfields). winner at 2. sister to engagement (dam of ivORy’S iRiSh, FReSnO 
CanyOn), Life at Last (dam of FUll at laSt), field Day (dam of DaRWeeSh), half-sister to less ice, 
Barron fey (dam of (biG) baRROn, making Fey), royal comment (dam of boldpasser). Dam of 12 
named foals, 10 to race, 8 winners, inc –
 alynDa (nassau) 9 wins. see above.
 Sealed bid (grosvenor) winner at 1400m. 2d vrc Debonair s l. sire.
 news Box. 6 wins to 1200m. granddam of –
  (lORD) tURFFOntein (Johannesburg) 5 wins. mrc sir rupert clarke s G1, mvrc william 
   reid s G1, Queensland guineas G2, mrc wellington racing club s l.   
 Jewel Box. 2 wins at 1200m in aust. grand dam of –
    Penny Gem (pentire) 4 wins. wrc captain cook s G1, counties cup G2.

leaDing PRogeny
QUintessential (08f sword Dance) 5 wins from 1400m to    
 2400m. 1st Brc Queensland oaks G1, bRC eagle   
 Farm Cup G2, wrc Desert gold s G3, Brc chairman’s h   
 G3, 2nd Brc Queensland Derby G1, Brc Brisbane cup, 3rd   
 wrc new Zealand oaks G1, waikato rc sir tristram fillies   
 classic G2, cambridge Jc travis s G2, hawke’s Bay Lowland  
 s G3, 4th Brc Doomben roses G3, Brc gunsynd classic G3.
oUR faMoUs eve (08f exploding prospect) 3 wins at 1600m. 1st  
 Bop rc Japan-new Zealand International trophy h G2, 2nd   
 arc royal s G2, 3rd arc easter h G1.
adolay (09f montjeu) 2 wins from 1100m to 1200m. 2nd cJc new  
 Zealand Bloodstock airfreight s l, 4th cJc warstep s l.
aaja nachle (10f famous star) 2nd wanganui Jc castletown s l.

talenteD winneRs inclUDe:
scarlet o’hara, smartly, caellum, glory win, can Do, youtoofast, 
consummate, Born to win, vite celebre, Bombalatomba, fast mi, 
famous n fast, pink ‘n’ Blue, famous by name, chiquada, famous 
finnish, game for fame, Zurbriggen, 
pretty famous, tossed again etc.

QUintessential

Male line

feMale line

$6,000 +gst, lfg 
stud fee in 2013

StakeS a$2,760,460

WOn
vRC Gilgai Stakes G3 (1200m beating G1 winners 
shadoways, Dance hero)
StC Starlight Stakes l (1100m)

2nD
aJC Galaxy handicap G1 (1100m to magnus, beating five 
G1 winners)

4th
aJC all aged Stakes G1 (1400m to Bently Biscuit)
btC Cup G1 (1200m to Bentley Biscuit, takeover target)
illawarra 2yO Classic l

 aGe WinS 2nDS 3RDS
 3 1 - -
 4 5 1 -

noRtheRn DanceR

Pas De noM

his MaJesty

sPRing aDieU

Bletchingly

JesMonD lass

niJinsky

show laDy

siR ivoR

isolt

nUReyev

valDeRna

Biscay

seDUisant

noRthfielDs

Royal news

DanZig

RaZyana

canny laD

Dancing show

siR tRistRaM

laDy giselle

nassaU

Betty BoX

Danehill

shantha’s choice

ZaBeel

alynDa

oUR faMoUs eve“From 3 crops to race, Fast’N’Famous has made a 
real name for himself in Australia, where he counts G1 
winner Quintessential & 73% winners-to-runners.”

 – Mark Chittick



outstanding G1 Value
PRolific siRe of winneRs 
nO exCUSe neeDeD is an integral member of the ws stallion line-up thanks to his prolific ability to produce winners week in 
- week out, his renowned ability to consistently leave good types, and his ability to leave a champion. the handsome sire’s 15 
stakes winners to date include the trans-tasman triple G1 winner DaFFODil and the inaugural Karaka million winner vinCent 
manGanO, whose durability saw him register 4 black-type wins from age two to five.

classic g1 sUccess
millionaire daughter DaFFODil crowned ‘new Zealand 3yO of the year’ and ‘new Zealand bloodstock Filly of the year’ following 
wins in the G1 aJC Oaks at randwick and the G1 nZ One thousand Guineas at riccarton. added further lustre to her record at 
four, winning the G1 Windsor Park Plate before achieving stakes acclaim in the G1 Caulfield Cup.

awaRD winning 2yo siRe
nO exCUSe neeDeD was awarded ‘new Zealand’s Champion 2yO Sire’ of 2007-08. all told, he has been distinguished by 
4 stakes winning 2yo sprinters. these black-type winners include the Karaka million winner vinCent manGanO, GRanD 
DanCeR, SnOW exCUSe and leSley bROOk.

Recent stakes winneRs
In addition to the G1 performer JUStanexCUSe, nO exCUSe neeDeD has been represented by the 3 stakes winners nO 
exCUSe maGGie, i DO and SantOS this term. other stakes performers during this period include taurus, vincent mangano and 
Double O’Seven.

coMPelling valUe
at $6000, nO exCUSe neeDeD offers breeders access to a sire who is already distinguished with a Champion G1 winner, 15 
stakes winners, 4 stakes winning 2yo’s, 55% winners-to-runners, 5.9% stakes winners-to-runners and a demonstrated sale 
ring return.

sale Ring aPPeal
progeny strongly received at the 2012 Ready to Run Sale, with top colt selling to michael freedman & michael wallace for $150,000 
and averaging $61,429 - more than 10 times his current stud fee. at the 2013 nZb Select yearling Sale, progeny averaged $31,750, 
a 5.3 return on his current service fee.

no excuse
needed

maChiavellian - naWaiet   (ZilZal)   CheStnUt 1998 16.1hh

champion 2yo sire in 2007-08
leading first season sire in 2006-07
sire of nZ champion 3yo
sire of ‘nZ Bloodstock filly of the year’ 
sire of karaka Million winner
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no eXcUse Maggie

maChiavellian champion european 2yo and outstanding sire son of the great mr Prospector. 
Brother to stakes winner COUP De Genie; half-brother to two group winners. sire of 71 sw, inc – nO 
exCUSe neeDeD, World Cup heroes StReet CRy and almUtaWakel, StORminG hOme, RiGht 
aPPROaCh, Patavellian, vettORi, inveRmaRk, beSt OF the beStS, RebeCCa ShaRP, 
meDiCean, PhantOm GOlD, SUSU, titUS liviUS, kahal, WhiteWateR aFFaiR, maJORien, 
kOkUtO JUlian, FiCtitiOUS, WeSt WinD, tie blaCk, PalaCe ePiSODe, CRitiCiSm, etc.

1st dam
nawaIet by Zilzal. winner at 1200m. sister to emerald Park, half-sister to Fitnah, Falcon eye, Queen  
  of the park (dam of yellowstone-bliss Star (hK)). Dam of 12 foals, nine to race, all winners, inc –
 CaPPOni (c medicean) 7 wins from 1600m to 2000m to 2011-12 in gB and uae, meydan al 
   maktoum challenge round 3 s G1, 2d meydan Dubai world cup G1.
 nO exCUSe neeDeD (c machiavellian) 4 wins. see below.
 Skywards (c machiavellian) 4 wins. 3d royal ascot norfolk s G3.
 higher Court (c shamardal) 2 wins at 5½f, 6f in 2011, 3d saratoga Distorted humor s l.
 radical views (g machiavellian) 5 wins from 1000m to 1600m.
 nawadi (f machiavellian) winner at 1¼m. epsom arb team work s. 
 pentathlon (g storming home) 8 wins from 1900m to 3400m. 
 novelty seeker (c street sense) 2 wins at 1950m to 2000m in 2012.
 royal society (g King’s Best) winner at 9½f in gB.
2nd dam
GReenlanD PaRk, by red god. Joint 2nd on the 1979 european 3yo classification (1000m 
  - 1200m). 5 wins-4 at 2-at 5f. royal ascot Queen mary s G2, ascot cornwallis s G3, goodwood 
  molecomb s G3, 2d Doncaster flying childers s G1, 3d newmarket July cup G1, prix de 
  l’abbaye de Longchamp G1, sandown temple s G3, york Lowther s G3, Longchamp prix de 
  saint-georges G3. sister to ReD SUnSet, 3/4 sister to Blushing maid (dam of GOOD baba,   
  ORmeniS), native charm (dam of WinGate, ballylummin), 1/2 sister to mary martin 
  (dam of maRina PaRk). Dam of 5 winners, inc –
 Fitnah (Kris) Joint third top filly on the 1985 french 3yo free h. 6 wins-1 at 2-at 1900m, 2000m.
   Longchamp prix saint-alary G1, prix vanteaux G3, prix du prince d’orange G3, prix de la 
   nonette G3, prix de la pepiniere l, 2d chantilly prix de Diane G1, Longchamp prix vermeille 
   G1, prix d’Ispahan G1, 3d criterium de saint-cloud G2. granddam of – 
  Double Park (Lycius) 2 wins at 2. goodwood vodata nursery h, 3d santa anita oaks G1, Dam of –
   CaCtUS RiDGe (hennessy) 4 wins at 2, arlington-washington futurity G3, ellis James c 
     ellis Juvenile s l, canterbury park Juvenile s l. sire.
   SebaStian COUnty (hennessy) 4 wins. oaklawn northern spur s l.
   haRRiett lane (giant’s causeway) 3 wins at 6½f, 1m. santa anita La habra s l.
   algorithm (secret savings) 10 wins to 1100m. Qtc cougar rum h, Qld tatt’s rc Ipg print h,  
    2d Btc chief de Beers h l.

pedigree
Male line

feMale line

race record

no eXcUse neeDeD
StakeS £265,836

WOn
Royal ascot Queen anne S G2 (1600m, now G1, beating 
tillerman, tough Speed)

Goodwood Celebration mile G2 (1600m)

Goodwood lanson Champagne vintage S G3 (1400m)

2nD
goodwood sussex s G1 (1600m to noverre, beating Black 
minnaloushe)

4th
goodwood sussex s G1 (1600m to rock of gibraltar)
newbury Lockinge s G1 (1600m to Keltos, noverre)

 aGe WinS 2nDS  3RDS
 2 2 - -
 3 1 1 -
 4 1 - -

native DanceR

Raise yoU

nashUa

seQUence

hail to Reason

cosMah

hoist the flag

natalMa

noRtheRn DanceR

sPecial

le faBUleUX

BolD eXaMPle

nasRUllah

sPRing RUn

toMPion

taBle Rose

Raise a native

golD DiggeR

halo

Raise the stanDaRD

nUReyev

fRench chaRMeR

ReD goD

centRe Piece

MR PRosPectoR

coUP De folie

ZilZal

gReenlanD PaRk

Machiavellian

nawaiet

DaffoDil (05f o’reilly) 8 wins from 1100m to 2400m.  
 1st cJc new Zealand one thousand guineas   
 G1, hawke’s Bay windsor park challenge p G1,   
 aJc australian oaks G1, 3rd otaki maori rc wfa s  
 G1, 4th Kelt capital s G1, wrc new Zealand oaks  
 G1, mrc caulfield cup G1, stc ranvet s G1.
no eXcUse Maggie (06f o’reilly) 6 wins from 1400m  
 to 1600m. 1st egmont rc taranaki Breeders s G3,  
 matamata rc matamata cup l.
JUstaneXcUse (06g val Dansant). 10 wins from   
 1000m to 1600m. 1st manawatu challenge s, G3,  
 3rd hawke’s Bay makfi challenge s G1.
take the RaP (06g volksraad) 2 wins from 1400m to  
 1410m. 1st vrc cs hayes s G3.
gRanD DanceR (04g sound reason) 4 wins from   
 1200m to 1400m. 1st arc eclipse s g3.

vincent Mangano (05g housebuster) 8 wins from   
 800m to 1400m. 1st arc Karaka million (r) l,   
 counties rc counties challenge s    
 l, wrc wellesley s l, cJc pegasus s l.
i Do (07f o’reilly) 7 wins from 1200m to 1600m. 1st   
 rotorua rc rotorua s l.
santos (07g the Jogger) 6 wins from 1600m to   
 2400m. 1st riverton rc riverton cup l.
Miss MillBRook (05f Danasinga) 8 wins from 1250m  
 to 1600m. 1st otago rc Dunedin guineas l.
lesley BRook (06f groom Dancer) 5 wins from   
 1000m to 1600m.1st cJc welcome s l. 
snow eXcUse (08g mighty avalanche) 2 wins at   
 1200m. 1st Levin rc ryder s l.
MeRcURy MistRess (06f centaine) 5 wins from   
 1200m to 1600m. 1st cJc nZB air freight s l.

takeanotheRchance (05g o’reilly) 4 wins from   
 1200m to 1600m. 1st wanganui guineas l. 
MasQUeRaDe (06f o’reilly) 2 wins from 1200m to   
 1400m. 1st arc soliloquy s l.
chaMPagne neeDeD (07g Danasinga) 2 wins from   
 1200m to 1600m. 1st southland guineas l.
talenteD Recent winneRs inclUDe:
under the sun, the Knight, tristan’s choice, gunnadoo, 
Duplicity Jones, aldebaran star, guevara, excuseable, no 
excuse Doodle, walsburgs flight, produced, Zumba, prince 
emir, spirit is needed, chevremont, Jet ace, miss millbrook, 
Luen yat century, excellent Beauty etc.

leaDing PRogeny

$6,000 +gst, lfg 
stud fee in 2013

“No Excuse Needed is fantastic value for 
NZ breeders. He consistently produces 
winners and has the ability to leave an 
elite G1 winner. What’s more, he is also a 
reliable option to get a great type.”

 – Mark Chittick

i Do



The Regally Bred Sire is Ready to Rumble

anticiPation BUilDs
In a highly encouraging start, RiOS’ first horse to trial has proven a winner. from his unofficial first crop, the unnamed 2yo colt ex la 
Cigale made the best possible debut for trainer Danica guy, jumping smartly before warding off all late challenges. so impressive was 
the win, that he was subsequently sold to hong Kong. with the sire’s first full crop about to turn two in 2013-14, anticipation builds.

By a woRlD RenowneD g1 siRe
RiOS is the only sire son of the world renowned G1 sire hUSSOnet in new Zealand. hUSSOnet’s 88 stakes winners feature 
29 individual G1 winners across six counties, the star of them the 7 time G1 winning ‘australian horse of the year’, WeekenD 
hUSSleR. hUSSOnet’s award collection includes: Champion aust Sire (aeI), Champion Chilean Sire (x7), Champion Chilean 
Sire of 2yO’s (x2) and Champion Chilean broodmare Sire. Distinguished already as a sire of sires through son hUSSOn, australia’s 
Champion First Season Sire by winners and stakes winners in 2011-12.

genUine g1 faMily
as a son of the ‘new Zealand broodmare of the year’ GUSSy GODiva, RiOS boasts a genuine G1 family. his half-brother 
ROman emPeROR won the G1 aJC Derby before placing second in the G1 Caulfield Cup, whilst three-quarter brother in blood 
GlORiOUS DayS has emerged as a rising hong Kong star with wins in the hk-1 Stewards’ Cup and G2 hkJC Jockey Club mile. 
this is also the family of the usa G1 winner blaCk mamba and the G1 australasian oaks winner tUlly thUnDeR.

gUineas winneR
a high class 3yo who defeated the 5 time G1 winner alamOSa in the Wellington Guineas – a race also won by G1 sires DaRCi 
bRahma, balmeRinO and viCe ReGal. also at three, struck further black-type in the listed bonecrusher Stakes and achieved 
stakes acclaim in the G1 nZ two thousand Guineas and the G2 StC tulloch Stakes. completed a six strong win record at four 
with additional listed success over 1600m.

fits the ws MoUlD
fits squarely within the mould of a successful waikato stud stallion. confirmed outstanding bloodlines with G1 black-type talent and  
an impressive turn of foot. Is correspondingly stamping progeny with his own eye-catching conformation, with offspring impressing 
on type with their strength, athleticism and sensible temperaments.

a cRoss that woRks
Bred on the same mR PROSPeCtOR – laSt tyCOOn cross as the dual G1 galloper SlUmDOGmilliOnaiRe and the Japanese 
sire sensation kinG kamehameha, who from six crops has registered 30 stakes winners and the 4 G1 stars aPaPane, lORD 
kanalOa, RUleRShiP and ROSe kinGDOm. 

Rios
hUSSOnet – GUSSy GODiva  (laSt tyCOOn)  bay 2004 16.1hh

wellington guineas winner
By world Renowned g1 sire
Dam nZ Broodmare of the year
half-brother to g1 aJc Derby winner 
commenced stud Duties 2010
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pedigree
Male line

feMale line

hUssonet’s Recent stakes sUccess

$4,000 +gst, lfg 
stud fee in 2013

race record

Rios

StakeS nZ$250,750, a$58,750

WOn

Wellington Guineas G2 (1500m beating alamosa, 
rathsallagh)

aRC boncrusher Stakes l (1400m beating rathsallagh, 
coolross)

Feilding JC anzac handicap l (1600m beating my astron, 
nitty gritty)

2nD

StC tulloch Stakes G2 (2000m to Book of Kells)

3RD

nZ two thousand Guineas G1 (1600m to the pooka, 
alamosa)

 aGe WinS 2nDS 3RDS
 2 - 1 -
 3 3 2 1
 4 3 - -

hUSSOnet (USa) Champion aust. Sire (aei) in 2007-08. Champion Chilean Sire in 2000, 2001, 
2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006. Champion Chilean Sire of 2yos in 1998 & 2002. Champion 
Chilean broodmare Sire in 2011. sire of 874 rnrs, 685 wnrs, 88 sw, inc. RiOS, WeekenD 
hUSSleR, WilD SPiRit, PRintemPS, tROtamOnDO, hUSSOn, PenamaCOR, hOSt, 
DeSeRt FiGht, natiOnal PaRk, lhiZ, el CUmbReS, FRanbUlO, PeCOiQUen, mail 
COaCh, la ChiFlOta, DOmaine, hUSh mOney, maR De kaRa, RiveR CaFe, maRZUk, (a) 
GOlD tRail, eaGle FallS, etc.

1st dam
GUSSy GODiva by Last tycoon. 4 wins from 1600-2000m, nZ$26,400, a$77,650. vrc sanderae h, 
  mrc nunkalowe h, cambridge Jc Deputy governor trophy, 2d arc ford courier h, avondale  
  Jc famis h, 3d vrc Labour Day h, hawke’s Bay p & o nedlloyd h, 4th mrc victoria gold cup l. 
  2009 nZ Broodmare of the year. half-sister to blaCk mamba. Dam of five named foals, 
  four to race, all winners, inc –
 ROman emPeROR (c montjeu) second on 2008-09 australasian 3yo classification (long). 2 wins at 
   1550m, 2400m, a$1,410,800. australian Derby G1, 2d mrc caulfield cup G1, 3d stc hill s G2.
 RiOS (c hussonet) 6 wins. see below.
 volgus (c volksraad) 3 wins-1 at 2-at 1400m, 1800m. 
 omana (f Bernardini) winner at 1600m in 2012-13. 
2nd dam
SneetCh by grosvenor. Joint third top filly on the 1994-95 nZ 3yo free h. 3 wins at 1400m, 1600m. 
  arc Ladies mile G3, 3d new Zealand oaks G1, waikato rc sir tristram fillies classic G2. sister 
  to Sandarac, half-sister to FleUR De Chine (dam of tUlly thUnDeR, SUFFiCient & Fleur 
  De’here). Dam of 9 named foals, all winners, inc –
 blaCk mamba (Black minnaloushe) 7 wins from 1600-2400m, us$966,686, nZ$20,500. Del mar 
   John c mabee h G1, hollywood Beverly hills h G2-twice, Keeneland Dowager s l, Del mar 
   ctt and thoroughbred owners of california h l, 2d Del mar palomar h G2, hollywood 
   Dahlia h G2, santa anita Buena vista h G2, santa Barbara h G2-twice, oak tree Las palmas 
   h G2, 3d oak tree yellow ribbon s G1-3 times, santa anita american Beauty h l.
 Lazy Buddies. 7 wins at 1650m, 1800m. hKJc yunnan h, yik yam h, miss asia 2005 h, pollock h,  
   nam Kok h, tai ho h, perfect heart collection h.
 gussy godiva. 4 wins. see above.
 Lucky stravinsky. 4 wins-1 at 2-at 1000m, 1200m. hKJc Duddell p, shanghai h, community chest  
   cup h, Devon h.
 Info miss. 3 wins to 1550m. stc vodka cruiser h.
 sirani. 2 wins at 2100m, 2200m in 2009-10, arc perfectly ready h.
 galaxee. winner at 2000m in 2009-10, hKJc tai shing stream h.
3rd dam
seLLou by sound reason. unraced. three-quarter-sister to i Will, half-sister to sandy’s march (dam 
  of SanDy’S PleaSURe). Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 4 winners, inc –
 FleUR De Chine (centaine) third top filly on the 1995-96 nZ 2yo free h. 3 wins-2 at 2-at 1000m, 
   1200m. taranaki 2yo classic G2, waikato rc fairview ford s l, 2d matamata Breeders’ s  
   G2, avondale Jc classic s l, 3d masterton rc Lowland s G3, wanganui Jc sovereign Lodge  
   tv heart throb s l. Dam of –
  tUlly thUnDeR (thunder gulch) 4 wins-1 at 2-at 1350m, 2000m. saJc australasian oaks G1, 
   oaklands p l, vrc comic 2d south australian oaks G1, saJc sires’ produce s G3, auraria s 
   G3, 3d mrc JJ Liston s G2, saJc alcohol go-easy s l.
  SUFFiCient (Zabeel) 2 wins-1 at 2-at 1600m. arc champagne s l.
  Fleur De’here (Dehere) 3 wins to 1400m. 2d manawatu sires’ produce s G1, otago rc eclipse s l.
  londehero (Lonhro) placed at 2 in 2012-13. 3d in Brc phelan ready s l. 
 SneetCh (grosvenor) 3 wins. see above.
 Sandarac (grosvenor) 4 wins from 1600-2100m. 2d cJc churchill s h l, south Island    
   thoroughbred Breeders’ s h l, christchurch football club h. granddam of –
   GloRious Days (hussonet) 7 wins from 1200m to 1600m. hKJc Jockey club mile G2,   
    steward’s cup hK-1, 2d hKJc Longine hong Kong mile G1, Bmw champions mile G1,  
    Queen’s silver Jubilee cup hK-1, chairman’s trophy hK-2, oriental watch sha tin trophy  
    hK-2, 3d hKJc Queen’s silver Jubilee cup hK-1. 
   kilDaRe (o’reilly) 4 wins at 1000m, 1400m. hKJc chow tai fook Bauhinia sprint trophy hk-3.
   One lOve (Danasinga) 7 wins from 1200m to 1600m. otago Breeders’ s l, 2d cJc timaru s 
    l-twice, hororata rc south Island thoroughbred Breeders’ s l, 3d cJc canterbury Breeders’ s l.

gloRioUs Days (07g centaine) 1st hKJc stewards’ cup   
 hk-1, hKJc Jockey club mile G2,  2nd hKJc Longines   
 hong Kong mile G1, hKJc Bmw champions mile G1, hKJc   
 Queen’s silver Jubilee cup hk-1, hKJc chairman’s   
 trophy hk-2, hKJc oriental watch sha tin trophy hk-2,   
 3rd hKJc Queen’s silver Jubilee cup, hk-1, 4th hKJc   
 champions mile G1.
tatRa (09g Danzig) 1st mrc sandown guineas G2, nsw tatt’s   
 rc ming Dynasty h l, 2nd vrc carbine club s G3, 3rd atc   
 royal randwick guineas G1, atc rosehill guineas G1, atc   
 champagne s G1, atc up and coming s G3.
coloRaDo claiRe (08f flying spur) 1st atc phar Lap s G2,   
 3rd atc triscay s l, 4th atc golden pendant G3.
eagle falls (05g Desert King) 1st mrc rubiton s G3.
gooD BaBy (07g Danehill) 1st penang tc malaysian magic   
 millions classic l, perak tc sultan gold vase l, selangor   
 gold cup l, 3rd perak tc coronation cup l, penang sprint   
 trophy l.
stePitUP (09g nothin’ Leica Dane) 1st singapore tc singapore   
 guineas Sgp-1, singapore tc singapore 3yo classic Sgp-2,  
 singapore tc singapore 3yo sprint Sgp-3.
BangaloRe BUllet (08g centaine) 1st gore rc gore guineas  
 l, otago rc Dunedin guineas l.
weRD (04g Danehill) 1st watc watc s l, 2nd watc colonel   
 reeves s G3, watc colonel reeves s g3, watc goodwood  
 sprint h l, watc Birthday s l, watc summer scorcher h   
 l, 3rd watc cyril flower s l, watc rs crawford s l, watc  
 summer scorcher l.
MeMBeRs Joy (09f flying spur) 1st vrc cap d’antibes   
 s l, 2nd vrc edward manifold s g2, mrc D’urban angus   
 armanasco s G2, mrc Kevin hayes s l, mrc Blue Diamond  
 preview (f) l.
angel of MeRcy (08f clay hero) 1st atc James hB carr s l,   
3rd vrc vanity s G3.
walk with attitUDe (09f, Danehill) 1st vrc Lexus hybrid p l,  
 2nd saJc morphettville guineas l.
Rose of Peace (07f Danehill) 1st atc wenona girl h L, 3rd   
 scone rc Dark Jewel classic l.
at the heaDs (06c supremo) 1st vrc chester manifold s l. 
Rio caRnival (08c snippets) 1st greyville thukela h l.

Raise a native

golD DiggeR

RaJa BaBa

nalees flying flag

tRy My Best

Mill PRincess

gRosvenoR

selloU

MR PRosPectoR

sacahUista

last tycoon

sneetch

hUssonet

gUssy goDiva

native DanceR

nashUa

BolD RUleR

hoist the flag

noRtheRn DanceR

Mill Reef

siR tRistRaM

soUnD Reason

Raise yoU

seQUence

Missy BaBa

nalee

seX aPPeal

iRish lass

My tRicia 

sanDeRae

“We have a lot of faith in Rios. I have 
been really taken with the quality of 
stock he has produced, both physically 
and                mentally. Watch this space!” 

 – Mark Chittick

hUssonet



the stud
waikato stud is a world renowned thoroughbred nursery dedicated to the 
breeding, rearing and development of elite racehorses.

the stud was originally purchased by american, nelson Bunker hunt in 
1967 and encompassed 465 acres of idyllic waikato pasture.

Its modern day reputation as a birthplace of champions, began in 1993 
following its purchase by garry and mary chittick.

owned and operated by son mark chittick and his wife Lisa nowadays, 
the matamata-based nursery has grown to 1258 acres and has forged an 
undisputed record as new Zealand’s number one producer of international 
G1 winners.

at last count, the stud was responsible for 27 individual G1 winners 
(see page 35) and boasted a remarkable average of 12 individual stakes 
winners bred per season.

creating history, waikato stud was new Zealand’s first breeder of a G1 
winner in europe thanks to the deeds of the 5 time G1 winner StaRCRaFt. 
furthermore, the stud trailblazed an all-time australasian record in 2008-
09, with 6 individual G1 winners registered.

fundamental to this success has been a stream of successful sires. 
Beginning with Centaine, POmPeii COURt, maSteRClaSS, 
DeFenSive Play, the stud has subsequently come to be strongly 
distinguished by the G1 sires DanaSinGa, O’Reilly, PinS, Savabeel, 
nO exCUSe neeDeD and FaSt’n’FamOUS.

In 2013, with its star-studded stallion line-up of internationally proven 
stallions, there is no question that waikato stud is new Zealand’s number 
one sire powerhouse.

sPecialist caRe & Divisions

ensuring the very best of attention in this idyllic thoroughbred environment, 
is a commitment to utilise the best available skill sets. the waikato team 
is a group of committed, experienced professionals who are passionate 
about the creation, education and development of elite racehorses.

pioneering the way, waikato stud was the first stud in new Zealand to 
employ a full-time veterinarian. now in her fourth year with the stud, Dr 
fauna smith provides an all-important reassurance to clients that their 
horses are receiving the best possible care. 

the stud is also home to a full-time farrier Les Dwyer, enabling optimal 
hoof development and care.

to enable this specialist care, WaikatO StUD is divided into five 
properties: 

Main faRM is the home to the stallions, weanlings and yearlings being 
prepared for sale and mares being readied for service. It includes the 
foaling unit for mares under lights and those close to foaling and for their 
subsequent foaling, early care and development.

feRManagh is the home to dry mares (mares who do not have a foal at 
foot) and to horses spelling.

centaine faRM is the base for wet mares and foals, who have 
successfully graduated from the early development stage at the main 
farm.

valleyfielDs is used for the rearing and development of weanlings 
and yearlings, as a spelling operation and for agisting mares.

coURtZa PaRk is the breaking and pre-training centre. It is a purpose-
built facility that is popular with leading agents, buyers and as a fruitful source 
of young equine athletes (see ‘horses for sale’ at www.waikatostud.com).

27 Individual G1 Winners

Australasian G1 Breeder of the Decade

Awarded NZ’s Champion Breeder Title 5 times

1st ever NZ Breeder of a G1 Winner in Europe (Starcraft)

Created History in 2005-06 with 5 G1 Winners in 5 Countries

Rewrote History in 2008-09 with 6 G1 Winners of 9 G1 Races

NZ’s Leading Black-Type Breeder

Garry Chittick Honoured with the NZ Racing    
 Excellence & Outstanding Contribution Award

Average Stakes Winners Bred  Per Season: 12

STUD AcHIEVEMENTS 
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ws services

“the stuD offers specIaLIst 
servIces for every stage of a 
thoroughBreD’s LIfe.”

“the Key to any successfuL operatIon, Is cLIent 
satIsfactIon. waIKato stuD recognIses that 
reLatIonshIps are the founDatIon to our BusIness 
anD are therefore a top prIorIty.”

MaRe seRvices
• Dry and wet mare agistment
• under Lights
• foal watch
• foaling Down
• reproductive cycle assessment   
• walk-In services
• farrier care
• tailored nutrition

BReeDing aDvice
Investigate the best ws solution for your mare. 
• Identify ideal matings with our pedigree consultant
  - gareth Downey 021 433 073
• enjoy free access to our online breeding analysis tools
  - truenicks
  - goldmine

fRee RePRoDUctive vet fee oPtion
as a direct benefit of employing a full time vet, breeders with mares resident 
at the stud are entitled to an extraordinary cost saving agreement which 
covers standard reproductive fees. conditions apply.

foal seRvices
• neonatal unit
• early Developmental care
• handling
• weaning
• farrier care
• tailored nutrition
• foal photos

stallion seRvices
• private stallion viewings
• public parades
• walk-In matings 
•  resident mare matings
•  nominations
  - mark chittick 021 433 252
  - gareth Downey 021 433 073
  - Justine sclater 021 433 108

PRivate sales
In addition to public auction houses, ws sells progeny straight off the farm.
these progeny include: 
• weanlings 
• yearlings 
• unbroken 2yo’s 
• Broken-in 2yo’s

yeaRling caRe
• agistment
• handling
• type assessment
• farrier care
• tailored nutrition

aDvice & sUPPoRt
make use of our wealth of experience. we can help you with: 
• Breeding analysis
• Documentation/registration Logistics
• International and Domestic transportation
• nZ studbook Import requirements
• understanding nZ Import Benefits
  -two year ‘gst free Bond’ 
  -favourable exchange rate
• export requirements

client coMMUnication
clients are kept right up to date with developments relating to their horse. 
such communications include:
• foaling notification
• service Developments
• Issue reporting
• photos

MaRketing
the success enjoyed by ws sired progeny is kept to the forefront of buyers, 
agents, media and thoroughbred enthusiasts attention through tailored 
marketing which includes:
• website www.waikatostud.com 
• weekend @ waikato email newsletter
• twitter: @WaikatoStud
• youtube channel: waikato stud
• facebook page: waikato stud
• press releases to media Database
• trainer/agent/client hosting
• targeted advertising
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beyOnD pins
Centaine – hyades. half-sister to G3 winner tOOtSie.
biRD  pins
Danasinga – Quiescent. stakes winner. ‘Southern Filly of the year’. 
bleSSeD  o’reilly
Zabeel – Jacqwin. half-sister to 4 time G1 winner metal benDeR.
blinG  nIf
O’Reilly – night Star. Dam of G1 placed G3 winner DiaDeme
bReeZy o’reilly
Pins – Zephyr magic. G3 winning half-sister to group winners 
Dahlia’s leGaCy & neO StaR. 
CanCan o’reilly 
Pins – River Century. sister to dual G1 winner leGS. half-sister to 
G1 winner GUynO.
CelebRate  pins
Savabeel – O’Really. half-sister to australian stakes winner keanO. 
CenPhiC  o’reilly 
Centaine – Seraphic. Dam of G2 winner iRlanDa & stakes placed 
maverick Star & Chandelier. 
Centa belt o’reilly
Centaine – lady Di. Dam of australian G1 performer SaiD COm. 
half-sister to G1 winner maSteR belt. 
DaFFODil savabeel
no excuse needed – Spring. nZ ChamPiOn 3yO. 
three G1 wins include the australian oaks.
DanCinG miStReSS  o’reilly
masterclass – tasman Dancer. half-sister to dual stakes producer 
bali Sugar. Dam of stakes placed Striptease. 
DatinG savabeel
O’Reilly – mandate. G1 placed dual G3 winner.
DiSGUiSeD nIf
O’Reilly – liffey. Dam of Listed winner maSQUeRaDe.
DO Ra mi o’reilly
Savabeel – aulide. G2 winner. half-sister to G1 winner maRJU SniP 
& hk-2 winner UniQUe JeWelleRy.
enJOy  savabeel
O’Reilly – Playful Fingers. Daughter of dual stakes winner.
eSCaDa nIf
Centaine – Celia leigh. G3 placed dam of dual G1 winners 
GlamOUR PUSS & viSiOn anD POWeR, of G2 winner & producer 
RaRe inSiGht & of multiple stakes winner eSCaDaiRe. 
etOile DU nORD o’reilly
Zabeel – you Remember me. stakes winner. Dam of australian stakes 
performer epingle. 
FabaZ savabeel
O’Reilly – Zangla. half-sister to australian G3 winner Zanetta. 
Dam of Sgp-3 winner nanDOWRa.
GiO pins
Centaine – Celia leigh. Dam of Sgp-1 winner aRenti & stakes winners 
CRePe De Chine & Glam Slam. 
Glam Slam o’reilly
Pins – Gio. stakes winning sister to G3 winner CRePe De Chine.
half-sister to Sgp-1 winner aRenti. 
GlamOUR PUSS o’reilly
tale of the Cat – escada. Dual australian G1 winner. half-sister to dual 
G1 winner viSiOn anD POWeR, G2 winner & producer RaRe inSiGht 
& multiple stakes winner eSCaDaiRe. 
GlitZy savabeel
O’Reilly – Our twinkle. stakes winning dam of group placed Glintz.
heelS savabeel
Pins – Ungaro. sister to G3 winner SOmePin anyPin.
half-sister to stakes winners SalSa & eveRGReen.
hyaDeS pins 
O’Reilly – habania. Dam of australian G3 winner tOOtSie. 
iGUaZU’S GiRl o’reilly
Redoute’s Choice – iguazu. Dam of dual G1 winner SaCReD FallS.

leGS nIf
Pins – River Century. Dual G1 winner. half-sister to australian G1 
winner GUynO.
liGhtninG SPUR o’reilly
Flying Spur – Cloister. Dam of G1 placed stakes winner yOU’Re SO GOOD. 
half-sister to dual G1 winner melitO.
lODORe myStiC nIf 
Centaine – logical miss. Dam of four time G1 winner alamOSa 
& stakes performer SaCRamentO.  
lOWlanD pins 
Centaine – Fifteen Reasons. sister to G1 winner Sixty SeCOnDS 
& G3 winner SPOttSWOODe. Dam of stakes performer SPlitSeCOnD. 
lUCiDa savabeel
O’Reilly – Starcent. Dam of G1 performer Placement.
maSQUeRaDe pins
no excuse needed – Disguised. Listed winner.  
metROPOlitan pins 
elusive City – Our Diva. stakes winner. 
half-sister to multiple stakes winner COUP lineR.
miRaCle miSS savabeel
O’Reilly – mandate. G3 placed sister to G1 placed dual G3 winner DatinG. 
mORe tO lOve savabeel
Danasinga – Flying Floozie. half-sister to international G1 winner StaRCRaFt. 
sister to stakes winner FORUm FlOOZie.
Oh SO Glam nIf
O’Reilly – escada. sister to G2 winner RaRe inSiGht. 
half-sister to dual G1 winners GlamOUR PUSS & viSiOn anD POWeR 
& multiple stakes winner eSCaDaiRe. 
Pin hiGh o’reilly
Pins – Spring Reason. Dam of dual G3 winner hiGh FaShiOn. 
Pin UP savabeel
Pins – Flying Floozie. G2 placed. half-sister to international G1 winner 
StaRCRaFt & stakes winner FORUm FlOOZie.
PRetty o’reilly
Pins – escada. half-sister to dual G1 winners GlamOUR PUSS & 
viSiOn anD POWeR. half-sister to G2 winner RaRe inSiGht.
PRiCkle savabeel
Pins – Snobbish. Dam of G1 Queensland Derby winner bRambleS.
QUeen Sabeel o’reilly
Savabeel – vanessatheundressa. Listed winner. 
family of vO ROGUe.
RatiOnable o’reilly
housebuster – Rationale. Dam of G2 winners viGOR & JOey maSSinO 
& of multiple stakes winning Karaka million hero vinCent manGanO.
SPaRklinG Satine savabeel
O’Reilly – nicole’s niner. half-sister to ‘Singapore horse of the year’ 
biG eaSy. 
SPlaShinG OUt nIf 
O’Reilly – iguazu. G1 placed G3 winner. 
Dam of G2 & G3 winner ShOPahOliC.
SPlenDiD savabeel
O’Reilly – aulide. sister to hk-2 winner UniQUe JeWelleRy. 
half-sister to G1 winner maRJU SniP & to G2 winner DO Ra mi.
StRiPteaSe o’reilly
Danasinga – Dancing mistress. stakes placed. from taSman DanCeR family.
tiPtOeS o’reilly
Pins – River Century. sister to dual G1 winner leGS. half-sister to 
G1 winner GUynO.
tOOtSie nIf
Pins – hyades. G1 placed G3 winner. 
UnGaRO nIf
Centaine – isla bijou. sister to G1 winner CentiSle. 
Dam of stakes winners SOmePin anyPin, SalSa & RUle OF enGaGement. 
ZamFiR o’reilly
Gold brose – Society bay. stakes placed daughter of multiple 
G2 winner. half-sister to G2 winner SOCiety beaU.

nIf – not in foal

Mare & credentials in-foal to
DOnna Cattiva maiden
Captain Rio – nishaani. stakes winning sister to Champion nZ 2yO, 
il QUellO velOCe

GlaD maiden
Pins – mchappy. stakes winner from extended family of blaCk CaviaR

hOllyWOOD maiden
Pins – Glamour Puss. Daughter of dual australian G1 winner.
it GiRl pins
O’Reilly – iguazu’s Girl. sister to dual G1 winner SaCReD FallS.
leGO savabeel
O’Reilly – legs. winning daughter of dual G1 winner.
PaSaDena maiden
O’Reilly – lodore mystic. sister to four time G1 winner alamOSa.
PlatinUm PRinCeSS  maiden
Keeper – merle Park. Dual G2 winner.

Mare & credentials in-foal to
SavODaRa o’reilly
Savabeel – vedodara. half-sister to G1 winner ShaRvaSti & to
G3 winners bhanDaRa & ShaStRi.
SeRenaDe savabeel
O’Reilly – aulide. sister to hk-2 winner UniQUe JeWelleRy. 
half-sister to G1 winner maRJU SniP & G2 winner DO Ra mi.
SittinG PRetty maiden
O’Reilly – Jacqwin. half-sister to 4 time G1 winner metal benDeR

ShOPahOliC savabeel
Pins – Splashing Out. australian G2 & G3 winner.
Daughter of G1 placed australian G3 winner.
SPlitS maiden
O’Reilly – legs. Daughter of dual G1 winner.
tiFFany yellOW maiden
O’Reilly – Golden Sparkle. winning sister to G3 winner mOSSe

Broodmares
Waikato Stud Boasts a Blueblood Line-up of Well Credentialed Mares
Latest Members

Established Mares
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Roll of honour
G1 Winners Bred by Waikato Stud

RiveR ROUGh
brigand x Romantic Glory  
brown horse 1979

top of the 1984-85 australasian 4yO+ 
Classification (1000m-1200m). 
9 wins to 1200m. 
vRC Pure-Pak S G1-twice, lightning S G2-twice, 
mvRC William Reid S G2.

imPOSeRa
imposing x Calera  
Chestnut mare 1984

7 wins-1 at 2-from 1200m to 2400m. 
vatC Caulfield Cup G1, australasian Oaks G1, 
vRC Wakeful S G2, vatC thoroughbred Club  
S G3.

COURtZa
Pompei Court x hunza 
bay mare 1986

head of the 1988-89 australasian 2yO 
Classification. 
5 wins-3 at 2-at 1100m, 1200m. 
StC Golden Slipper S G1, vatC blue Diamond S 
G1, vRC ascot vale S G2, mvRC veuve Clicquot 
S G2, vatC blue Diamond Prelude G3.

kinJite
Centaine x Pilmuir 
brown horse 1988

third on the 1991-92 australasian 3yO. 
Classification (1300m-2000m). 
10 wins-5 at 2-from 1200m to 2000m. 
aJC epsom h G1, Spring Champion S G1, StC 
George Ryder S G1, aJC Fernhill h G3, Up and 
Coming S G3.

SliGht ChanCe
Centaine x lady aloof  
black mare 1989

Joint top filly on the 1992-93 australasian 3yO 
Classification. 
12 wins-5 at 2-from 1100m to 2500m. 
vRC Oaks G1, Queensland Oaks G1, aJC Flight 
S G1, QtC Sires’ Produce S G1, Castlemaine S 
h G1, StC ansett australia S G1, hill S G2, nSW 
tatt’s RC Roman Consul S G3, aJC kindergarten 
S l, QtC Qantas longreach h l.

OUR POmPeii
Pompeii Court x hunza 
bay horse 1989

7 wins-1 at 2-from 1100m to 3200m. 
South australian Derby G1, SaJC adelaide Cup 
G1-twice, vatC Sandown Cup G2.

GReat COmmanD
marscay x tisolde 
Chestnut gelding 1993

Champion 3yO in nZ in 1996-97. head of the 
1996-97. nZ 3yO Free h. Joint top of the 1996-
97. australasian 3yO Classification (2100m+). 
7 wins from 1400m to 2400m. 
new Zealand Derby G1, Waikato RC international 
S G1, aRC Clifford P G3, Waikato Guineas G3, 
aRC new Zealand Derby trial S l.

DeRObe
Pompeii Court x Petite voleuse 
bay mare 1993

5 wins-1 at 2-from 1400m to 2500m. 
South australian Oaks G1, vRC let’s elope S l, 
vatC tranquil Star S l.

O’Reilly 
last tycoon x Courtza 
brown horse 1993

nZ horse of the year. 
Champion nZ 3yO in 1996-97. 
Champion nZ Sprinter-miler in 1997. 
4 wins from 1000m to 1600m. WRC telegraph h 
G1, levin RC bayer Classic G1.

alF
masterclass x Susy’s magic  
Chestnut gelding 1995

Champion 2yO in nZ in 1997-98. 
head of the 1997-98 nZ 2yO Free h. 
4 wins-3 at 2-to 1400m. aJC Sires’ Produce S 
G1, WRC magic millions Classic S (R) l.

taUPO RetReat
Centaine x icelette 
bay gelding 1996

9 wins-1 at 2-from 1400m to 2400m. 
Gosforth november h G1, kenilworth Selangor 
Cup G2, Scottsville Guineas trial G3. 

CRitiC
Centaine x benazir  
brown mare 1998

9 wins-2 at 2-from 900m to 1600m. 
Otaki maori RC WFa S G1, Otago RC South 
island 3yO Championship Final l, Rotorua S 
l, Southland RC new Zealand bloodstock air 
Freight S l.

GlamOUR PUSS
tale of the Cat x escada  
bay mare 2000

third top filly on the 2005-06 australasian 4yO+ 
Classification. 
9 wins at 1200m, 1300m.
vRC Salinger S G1, SaJC Goodwood h G1, vRC 
age Classic S G2, aJC Sapphire S G3, mRC 
Geoffrey belmaine S l.

StaRCRaFt
Soviet Star x Flying Floozie 
Chestnut horse 2000

2004 Champion 3yO of australia. 
2005 World Champion Older turf miler. 
a winner of 5 Group 1’s in 4 countries. 
11 wins from 1400m to 2400m. 
Prix du moulin de longchamp G1 (1600m-
in track record time), australian Derby 
G1, newmarket Queen elizabeth ii S G1, 
aJC Chipping norton S G1, hawke’s bay 
mudgwayPartsworld S G1, Stoney bridge S G2, 
StC tulloch S G2, vRC Debonair S G3.

aRenti
O’Reilly x Gio 
bay gelding 2001

Champion Older Sprinter in Sing/mal in 2006. 
8 wins at 1200m, 1400m. 
Singapore tC lion City Cup Sgp-1, three Rings 
trophy Sgp-3, Jumbo Jet trophy Sgp-3.

SWiCk
O’Reilly x Crème anglaise 
bay gelding 2001

6 wins at 1200m, 1400m. 
vRC Patinack Classic G1, Seppelt Salinger S G2, 
mRC Sandown S G3.

laChlan RiveR
Desert king x viveasha 
bay gelding 2001

5 wins from 1200m to 2400m. 
Queensland Derby G1.

leGS
Pins x River Century 
bay mare 2002

Joint top filly on the 2005-06 nZ 3yO Free h. 
5 wins from 1200m to 2400m. 
hawke’s bay kelt Capital S G1, new Zealand 
Oaks G1, manawatu RC eulogy S G3.

maRJU SniP
marju x aulide  
bay mare 2002

6 wins from 1100m to 2000m. 
SaJC australasian Oaks G1, hC nitschke S l.

viSiOn anD POWeR 
Carnegie x escada  
bay gelding 2002

10 wins-1 at 2-from 1400m to 2000m. 
aJC Doncaster h G1, StC George Ryder S G1, 
Parramatta Cup l.

GUynO
O’Reilly x River Century 
brown gelding 2003

8 wins-1 at 2-from 1400m to 2600m. 
WatC Derby G1, WatC Perth Cup G2, SaJC 
lord Reims S G3, WatC tJ Smith trophy l, york 
S l, mornington Cup l.

alamOSa
O’Reilly x lodore mystic  
brown horse 2004

2008 nZ Champion 3yO. 
10 wins-3 at 2-from 800m to 1600m. 
WRC thorndon mile, G1, aRC Diamond S G1, 
mRC toorak h G1, Otaki maori RC WFa S G1 
(1600m-in track record time), avondale Guineas 
G2, hawke’s bay Guineas G2, WRC Wellington S 
G3, Wellesley S l.

DaFFODil
no excuse needed x 
Spring  
bay mare 2005

2009 nZ Champion 3yO. 
8 wins-1 at 2-from 1100m to 2400m. 
One thousand Guineas G1, aJC australian Oaks 
G1, hawke’s bay Windsor Park Challenge P G1.

maRkUS maximUS 
Pentire x Shafty lady  
brown gelding 2005

3 wins from 1600m to 2400m. 
Western australian Derby G1.

metal benDeR
Danasinga x Jacqwin 
bay gelding 2005

top of 2008-09 australasian 3yO Classification 
(intermediate). 
9 wins from 1250m to 2000m. atC George Ryder 
S G1, StC Rosehill Guineas G1, aJC Randwick 
Guineas G1, bRC Doomben Cup G1, aJC 
Warwick S G2, GCtC, aD hollindale S G2.

SCaRlett laDy
Savabeel x On Call  
bay mare 2007

SaCReD FallS
O’Reilly x iguazu’s Girl  
bay colt 2009

8 wins from 1400m to 2400m
Queensland Oaks G1, aRC new Zealand Stakes 
G1, Cambridge JC travis S G2, bRC Doomben 
Roses, G3, manawatu breeders’ S l Wairarapa 
thoroughbred breeders’ S l.

7 wins from 1000m to 1600m
atC Doncaster hcp G1, new Zealand two 
thousand Guineas G1, hawke’s bay Guineas 
G2, Waikato RC James & annie Sarten memorial 
S G3, Whangarei RC Westbury Stud Challenge 
S l.
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the team

Mary & Garry ChittickMark & Lisa Chittick

Lisa Beattie Adeleine Naude

Kerrie CoxSharon MeyerAndrew Jackson

Gareth Downey
021 433 073021 433 108021 433 228

Justine SclaterGlenda KnightDr Fauna Smith

Tricia Drinkwater

Peter Short
Karl Morlet 
& Britney Rowan Eoin White

Richard Stewart

Kate Hercock

Kevin Brown

Les  Dwyer Dawie De Jager

Tamati Vanderbyl Jaimee GowlerAlan Neaves

Angelique Bridson

Emma DenchBev Spriggens

Peter RetterDavid Mackinnon

Allan Read & Mike Dyball
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